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EUROPEAN WAR BIG CASUALTY LIST

Five or Six Hundred Nova Scotians 
Are Among the Dead »nd 

WoundedAXOTIIKK IMPORTANT GAIN MADE 
IN PALESTINE The following casualties have been 

reported since our last issue:
WOUNDEDThe Defeat of the Submarine—Boys of 

Fifteen Will Face Allies Before 
Christinas, lhIS—British Line Hold- 
lug Firmly In the West.

F. Boudreau, Cheticamp ;G. H. Hodg
son, Westport; F. M. Burrill, Lequille; 
L. B. Berry, Annapolis Royal ; B. O. 
Merriam, Annapolis Royal; L. W. 
Parker, Wellington; \V. A. Robinson, 
Annapolis Royal; Corpl. Hutchin
son Digby; A. McNeil, Caledonia; I-, 

T| . - ClulT, Bloomfield; E. G. Whiting, 
* more activity in the air. bot!, cïdcsl S'lghto,n; "• »&/• M. laie». Bear 

, making raids, the enemy losing ma- Ulve,rl: Lieut. Glnlden t ampbell. Wvy■ 
! , . ■ I month; L. \Y. Comeau, Little Brook

| Station; R. A. Hudson, Parker s Cove;
; J. L. Comeau, Weymouth; Fred 
I Worthylake,

LONDON, Nov. 17—The British line 
is holding firmly in the west and Ger-e 
man attacks are fruitless. 1

RUSSIAN CAPITAL BURNING
On Friday, the Russian Capital was 

reported in flames.
DEFEAT OF SUBMARINE

Brighton: H. Silver,
Hastings; A. K. McGregor. Digby; 
Latice-Corpl. C. E. Baxter, Belleisle; G. 
E. Nclcon, Annapolis Royal; L. B. Cos- 
man, Weymouth; J. Mansfield, Cale
donia; R. R. Simpson, Bear River.

William Robinson, Digby. s
Word has been received that Lance 

Corporal Arthur MacGregor, of Digby, 
has been wounded for the second time 
while on duty in France.

A cablegram received at Digby, o£- 
fically reports, Ralph Edgar Wilson, 
gassed, on Oct. 29th.

A message was received on Saturday 
November 10th, by Mrs. Fannie Gibson» 
of Round Hill, Annapolis County, that 
her son, Pte. Ernest Gibson, of the 
—C. M. R., had been admitted to No. 
24 General Hospital, Etaples, on Oct
ober 30th, suffering from gunshot 
wound in left shoulder.

Mrs. Max Newcombe received word 
Friday, Nov. 13, that her brother, 
Harry McLannan had been seriously 
gassed. This is the second time he 
has been gassed since going to France. 
He enlisted in the 97th Battalion, the 
15th of December, 1915, at Edmonton, 
Alta.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—Arthur Pol
len, the famous British war expert, 
lias made the following statement to 
the Associated Press, on the submar
ine war and the various political crisis 

i in Europe.
“Anything unsatisfactory in the mil

itary and political situation in Europe 
is balanced by the extraordinary in the 
news that the German submarine cam
paign has broken down altogether. 
The submarine is defeated. This is 
the mpst momentous event since the 
United (States declared war. It means 
that we can all stay in, and that 
America can reafly come in.

“Six months ago. shipping was be
ing destroyed, according to some au
thorities at a rate of nine million tons 

| per annum. Had this loss continued, 
the Germans had the right to expect 
not, indeed, a military victory, but a 
peace that would mean something 
much less than defeat.

“This was Germany’s only hope, and 
it was the Allies only anxiety.

“Ii the first fortnight of November, 
the rate of loss of British tonnage of 
ships greater than 1,600 tons each, 
has fallen to about one million tons a 
year. The present shipbuilding ca
pacity of Great Britain alone can make 
this loss good in less than eight 

I months.
! “At the rate America. Great Britain 
I and Japan are striving to attain, we 
| should replace this in less than eight 
! weeks. Tht rate of loss for the week 
j is actually less than the annual toll 
I of wrecks in peace time. It is an 
i amazing development.

“It is not to be expected that losses 
can remain as low as this. They must 
fluctuate up and down. But they 
should never cause us serious uneasi-

DIED OF WOUNDS.
B. E. Wyman, Tiverton ; V. L. Hicks, 

Havelock.
GASSED.

L. E. Rice, Boar River ; D. Raymond, 
Centreville; A. M. Turnbull, Digby; C. 
M. Roy, Maitland; J. T. Wade, Wey
mouth.

y* KILLED IN ACTION.
Corpl. IS. T. Sabean,. Havelock; L. 

Charlton, Aylesford; C. W. Ward, 'Ar
lington; H. S. Bailey, Round Hill; S. 
W. Condon, Young’s Cove; Hugh Mc
Bride, Clcmentsvale ; L. A. Wallace, 
Lawrencetoyvn ; W. D. Wagner, Centre
ville; W. W. Wright, Princedale; R. 
Yorke. Bear River.

Leonard Mellick, formerly of Law- 
rencetown, whose parents now reside 
in P. E. !.. has been killed in action 
while on duty in France.

f *

./r ness again.
“Compared with this. Germany’s re

cent successes against Russia and 
Italy, and the jolt those have given 

! to allied morals, which we see re
flected in the discussions on Premier 

speech—are

« MISSING-.
♦ Pte. Wm. Hamilton, son of Norman 
Hamilton, Young’s Cove, Annapolis Co.

i reallyLlovd-George’s
trivial incidents. Whether the Ital- 

1 ians hold the Piave, the Brent or the 
Adige; whether it takes Kerensky and 
the forces that are making for order
ed government in Russia a week, two 
weeks or a month to pull that dis
tracted country together; whether the 
house of commons on Monday forgives 
the British premier’s blazing brutalitv 
or resents it: are all compared with 
the change in the situation at sea. 

limnaal Business Meeting Held Tues--finite unimportant.’1

BOOM FDR VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers for the Service of Kihg and 
Country, Home and Abroad.

It will be of interest to some of our
readers to know that,, until further 
notice, any man, not within Class- I, of 
the Military Service Act, may volun
teer for the service of King and Coun
try,—“Home" or “Overseas."

Many units are in need of men. Men| 
may enlist for the Nova Scotia Depot 
Battalion, either to proceed overseas, 
or, as “duty men,” who will remain in 
Canada to perform certain duties such 
as cooks, storeman, batmen, and in
structors, with the unit. Such men 
are also required to Serve permanent
ly with No. 10 Depot Siege Battery.

For “Home Service'” duty there are 
LONDON, Nov. 15—The junction of the following: Composite Battalion 

«ini ii the Beersheba-Damascus railway with (Wellington Barracks), 03rd and 66th 
Paid out for vavn and other | the line to Jerusalem is now in the Regiments and the 1st Canadian Car-

materials ' *96 28 Possession of the British army in Pal- rison Artillery
For nostaae on nareels and other estine. This is officially announced Separation allowance for married
o.P ' 4 ,« today. The railway line to the vicini- men In the Home Service is now the

P • , ty of Naneh and El-Manusereh came same as that In the C. E. I*viz., twen-
$100.56 jnto British possession’as a result of ty-Five dollars per month.

Value of material mrw on hand. t),e continued advance of General Al- For further information and enlist-
yarn. $ 20.00 lenbv’s infantry and mounted troops ment, apply to the nearest recruiting
Sent to Pier 2, Halifax, three boxes The Turks lost 1.500 men in prisoners! office or to 

containing the following comforts for on Tuesday, besides four guns and a kly. l. linuKjKVVuuu,
soldiers hospital supplies: 26 sheets. ! score of machine guns. Bridgetown.
42 pillow cases, 14 hospital shirts, 13 ! B0YS 0F FIFTEEN FACING ALLIES 
face cloths, 26 handkerchiefs, 12 grey gy CHRISTMAS, 1918.
flannel shirts, 46. pairs socks, also 
bandages.

Knit for the I. O. D. E. at Halifax. Allies by Christmas. 1918. Cardinal day night at Jhe Mass meeting held in 
52 prs. grey socks. fact of war is wearing down of Ger- the Baptist church at Bear River in

Made up for Halifax Red Cross of many’s strength in the West. Her in- aid of the British Red Cross Society: 
their own material. 12 grey flannel funtry losses have been one million “The following official canvassers for 
shirts. . this year. Canada’s' Victory Loan, viz.: Messrs.

Sent to our Port Wade men, over-, MISCELLANEOUS NOTES W. E Read, H. C. Anthony. W.B: MU-
seas, 61 prs. socks, also candy, tobac- 1er. J. Arthur Rue and Fieemun K.
co and other comforts, not Included in In Italy the flood gates of the livers Darres. have voluntarily offered to
above. Piave and Sile were opened for fear donate their respective commissions

The citizens of Port Wade sent to the enemy would approach Venice derived from the sale of Victory Bonds 
British Red Cross $42.50. through Lagoon or Botnbard city. Now i to the British Red Cross Society."

No of members in society, 20. there is a twelve mile barrier of water. Every Bond you buy or have bought
Mre u.,mn H-.v-don Treas Germany had many friends in Italy rhrougii these patriotic gentlemen, 
Mrs Tx'Pins Qprt’v ‘".until this offensive, but now the Ital- nieans a direct contribution to this

ians are a unit against them. Ea,ch most worthy‘object, 
new outbreak like this leaves a legacy 
of hate of Germany.

Anvone who has used a periscope Tlie sutlf*en stopping of the German 
knows that unless von hold the in-1 movement against Russian indicates The funeral of the late Charles Nor- 
slrument properly von will see your that the threat in the Hal tic was ch el- man t00k place from the home of lus 
own visage instead of the landscape ! >v a .luff to tnghten Russia from un- daughter. Mrs. Neil Walker. • Friday 
reflected in the lower glass. The An- tiertaking a counter-offensive to re- afternoon, with interment in the V«n- 
zac Book tells the story of one Hill, a here faly. The war henceforth is a trelea cemetery, the • -rvi -e being 
soldier at Gailipoli, who did not hold Western front struggle, with other, conducted by Rev. M. ti. Richardson, 
the periscope correctly.. j troute dropping more and more into . pastor of the

He saw in it a dark, dirty face with : sld® *”aeet1 , . ,, 1 church
a wild growth of black stubble, glar- A Oiuiadian war loan rot at least age an(1 is slirV|ved by a widow, five 
ing straight back at him whereupon , $300.000.000 is the aim. At the^samc sora and thrce d.mghtere. His death, 
he dropped the periscope, seized ',i, | rate"per head a United Stotes war loan whictl occurred on. the 13th Inst , was 
rifle and scrambled up the parapet, wouM he alxmt $6.000,000.000. We rau8od by paralysis of the throat, hav-

have been more than three years al )n_ becll []] fol. the ,)agt seven weeks, 
war, and have «pent relatively much 
more in the war! lint, we can, by effort 
and patriotism, meet this new need.

PORT WADE RED (ROSSWAR MENU FDR TUESDAYReturned From Overseas.

How to Save Wheat. Beef ami Baeon 
for the Men at the Front. Issued 

From the Office of the Food 
Controller for 4'anadii

Among the returned soldiers who 
landed in Halifax this week are the 
following: F. A. Gesner. Belleisle; 
Corpl. H. Sorette, Bridgetown; J. 
Devaney, A. T. Spurr, Annapolis; 
Corpl. P. S. Jodrey, Maitland; W. J. 
Patterson. Middleton; Sergt. Harry G 
Ray, Margaretsville; Pte. A. L. Amero, 
112th, Pte. G. A. Butler, (’. F. A., J. O. 
Comeau. 112th, B. H. Ruggles, 1. Van- 
Tassel, Digby; F. Cameron, Plympton.

I GERMANS DEFEATEDday Evening.
ROME, Nov. 16—The Italians have 

defeated renewed efforts of the Ger
mans to cross the Piave river. Those 
of the enemy who '' reed a crossing 
at two points on previous days are 
being held in check.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT GAIN

Bridget own United Baptist Uliurcli On Tuesday evening. Nov. 6th, the 
Port Wade Red Cross Society held its 
annual business meeting, when the 
Secretary and Treasurer brought in 
the following report:
Balance on hand Nov. 9, 1916$ 11.31 
Amts, rec’d from socials and col

lections during year

Rev. fyi. S. Richardson, pastor. Sun
day Seb'ool at 10 a. m., preaching 
service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Next Sunday, Nov. 25th, service at 
Centrelea at 3 p .m.

Prayer and praise service Wednes- 
evening at 7.30,

he B. Y. P. U. will be “at home” to 
the yonng people of the church and 
•congregation on Friday evening of this

BREAKFAST
Cornmeal Porridge 

Toast
Milk Sugar

Apples
Pork Sausages 

Tea or Coffee
LUNCHEON 89.80

Brown BreadBaked BeansMinard’s Liniment Co,. Limited.
Gentlemen,—In July. 191 S, I was 

thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly and was oblig 
ed to use a crutch for 14 months. In 
Sept.. 1906, Mr. Wm. Outridge. of La- 
chute. surged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I did with the most 
satisfactory results and today I am as 
Well as ever in my life.

Yours sincerely.

Scalloped Potatoes
Baked Pears Tea Milk Sugar

DINNER
Creamed Onions 

Mashed Potatoes 
White Bread

Baked Trout
Parish of St. Janies, Bridgetown.

Raisin Pic
The recipes for Cornmeal Porridge 

and Baked Beans, mentioned above, 
are as follows: —
Cornmeal Porridge—

Into one quart boiling water add 
slowiy one level cup of cornmeal. and 
stir rapidly. To avoid lumps cook 
vigorously over the fire-for five min
utes. then place in a double boiler and 
cook slowly for one hour.

Boston Baked Beans—Soak one cup of 
white beans over night. In the morn
ing, drain, cover with fresh water and 
cook slowly until partly tender. Into 
ea'rthen bean pot put the rind and a few 
pieces of fat, salt pork. Add the beans 
with a little pepper and dripping, salt 
and pepper to taste, and one table
spoon of molasses. Keep sufficient 
water on these to prevent burning. 
Cover the pot clbselv and put in the 
oven. Cook slowly for several hours 
(Recipes by Domestic Science Experts 

of the Food Controller's Office.)

The services next Sunday (25th Sun
day after Trinity) will be:

Bridgetown. 11 a. in. and 7 p. m.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p. m.

WEEK DAYS 
Bridgetown

Wednesday—7.30 p. m., Bible class;
8.30, choir practise. 

ïYiday -4.30 p. m.. Service of Inter
cession on behalf of the war; 7.30, 
Meeting of the Anglican Y’oung 
Peoples’ Association.

his
Shewing the Right SpiritMATTHEW x BAINES.

Boys of fifteen will be facing the This announcement was made Sun-
Kdgar Dut house Dead

The funeral of the late Edgar Out
house, for many years customs officer 
at Tiverton. Digby Co., and a highly 
respected citizen of that community, 
took place from his late, home Monday 
afternoon, attended by the officers and 
members of Rainbow lodge of Odd- 
fellws,. of which the deceased was a 
promineitt member.

Presbyterian Church

Gordon Memorial Church, Queen 
Street. Pastor: Rev. F. C. Simpson.

Services every Sabbath at 11 a. m, 
Bible Class every Sabbath morning at 
and 7 p m Sabbath School at 
10 o'clock.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock.

Visitors cordially welcomed at r.ll 
•services.

A Kansas woman last year caught 
more than 300 bushels of grasshoppers, 
and by drying them and selling them 
for chicken feed, cleared /nore than At the Other End of flu* Periscope

Death of, ('hurles Norman.
85th Band Going Strong

Mrs. W. Derbyshire, Glace Bay, has 
received a letter from Bandsman W. 
Derbyshire, who writes that the 85t.h 
Band had been on the march four 
days and were giving concerts 
the hospitals and leading places, even 
in the streets of France? and that they 
were billeted in houses at nights.

Itj^dgetown Metkîfiust Church Circuit

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m. 
Epworth League Friday, 7.30 p.m. Rev. 
Mr Underwood will give an address 
on “War and the Drink Traffic.”

Services next Sunday. Nov. 25th: 
Bridgetown, Sunday School 10 a.m., 
public worship 7 p. m.

Granville 11 a. m.
Bentvllle 3 p. m.

Mt. Hanley Baptist Church.

Reiv. R. W. Lindsay, pastor. Preach
ing services on Sunday, Nov. 456th, as 
follows: Gates Mt., 11 a. in.; Douglas- 
ville, 3 p. m.; Mt. Hanley, 7.30 p. m.

$ Bow to Curs
Biliousness g

v
:

in all

i Bridgetown Baptist 
The deceased was 66 years ofDoctors warn against remedies 

containing powerful drugs and jf* 
alcohol. “The Extract of Ro^^s, ^ 
long known as Mother Seigel’s #§, 
Curative Syrnp, ha» no dope or
strong ingredients ; it cures 

•f# indigestion, biliousness and

A Creak Moose

Mr. O’Dell, of Annapolis, game in- fully intending to finish the Turk who 
spector for the province, made the had dared to look down the other end 
MONITOR a friendly call Thursday of his periscope.. But he found no 
afternoon. He had with him a photo one at the top. and returned to the 
of a white faced moose recently shot trench amid the laughter of his com

rades.

■ft constipation. Can be had at any 
$ drug store.” Get the genuine.
* 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. 3 Çf>

2»*####**#v***##v*»*w*

People who use religion ns a cloak 
in this world, will doubtless manage 
to keep warm in the next without a 
cloak.BUY A VICTORY.WAR BONDin this county.
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Sir IBrrMi ShusterRemember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
Till* paper better 
For everybody

Featuring the 
News of 
Annapolis and 
Digby 
Counties

*

Among ibt Churches

:

I

-
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The Minister ofr Finance offers fur Public Subscription

Canada’s Victory LoanX
I issue of
■ $150,000,000 54% Gold Bonds-i

Bearing interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber, as follows:

Bonds due December 1st, 1922
Bonds due December 1st, 19-7 e

1937

* I
,5
20 year Bonds due December 1st.

This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest
The

The Proceeds of this Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

cipal and Interest payable In Gold 
ilnations: $50. $100, $500 and $1,0)10

jj

a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
is issues. The Minister of Financethe surrender of bonds of preVtOi 

of $150,000.000.
unt of this issue is $150,(KM),000, exclus 
the right to allot the whole or any part

the a mo 
amount

unt (if any' 
subscribed ihowever. n exc ‘as

’I

Subscriptions must be in sums of $50 or multiples thereof.
General a 

Victoria, 
in Canada of

at Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver« Principal payable without charge at the Office of t
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, To

nd Receiver 
Calgary and

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st. at any branch

nister of Fini 
Winnipeg, R

any Chartered Bank.

Bearer or Registered Bonds
nds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest 

.•rip certificates, non-negotiable. or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant f 
tment tn exchange for provisional receipts. When these scrip certificates"have been paid in fuJ, and paym< 

may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, with coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered 
red, without coupons, in accordance with the application

Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Banks.

r Bo
or registered or bearer bonds, will be issued after 
endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money 

rincipal, or for fully registered bonds when
allot
they p

for each new bond issued, 
nth coupons, and holders of bonds with coupon 
y time, on application to the Minister of Final

Bearer bonds with coupons will be 
tered bonds, the interest on which is paid d 
multiple of $5,000.

coupons, will have the right to convert into fc 
into fully registered bonds of authorized de

nds without 
; to convert

of fully registered bo: 
s will have the right

Subject to 
of the denomin 

tipns witliou

the payment of 
> of $1,000 with

holders25 cents

t coupons, at an

Surrender oi Bonde
Holders of Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock, due October 1st. 1919, and bonds of the three preceding Dominion of 

have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions to b^nd^of this iigue, under the following conditio
Canada War Loan Issues.

int1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued 
■ 1st, 1925, at 97and Accrued 
for bonds of any of the three raatu

Debenture Stock, due 
War Loan Bonds, due

(The above will be accepted in part payment
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97H and Accrued Int 
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st. 1937. at 98 and Accrued Interest.

(These wlll.be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)

October 
e December ritiès of this Issue)

urity, or longer, made by 
of subscription to such ii

the Government, other than issueses of like mat 
the purpose i

ies of this issue will, in the event of future issu 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for

Bonds of 
made abroad, be

riôu 
d a

the va 
accepte. 3

Issue Price Par
Free from taxes -Including any Income tax—Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
20% on March 1st! 1918
20% on April 1st. 1918

% on May 1st,

ber 1st, 19J7 
y 2nd.1918 
ary 1st. 1918

* A full half year1, interest will be paid en ! it June, 1918.

, The Band, therefore give a net lutereat yield to the Investor of ebowtt

5.61% on the 20 yeer Bonds 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonde 
5.81% on the 5 year Bond»

to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister 
ure. and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions accotnpame 
Chartered Bank. Any branch in Caeada of any Chartered Bank

10% on Decern 
10% on& January

191820% on

V
instalment 

•sue pro

: when due 
subscribed.

will re 

receipts.

nder previous 
be forwarded

of Finance. Failure to pay any 
nied by a deposit of 10% of the am 

will forward subscriptions and ii

All payments are
payments liable to forfeit 
through the medium of a

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the January instalment.
instalment due date thereafter under discount at the rate of 5K% per annum. Under1918, or on any 

be made as foil

If paid on January 2nd, 1918, at the 
If paid on February 1st, 1918, at the 
If paid on March 1st, 1918, at the 
If paid^on April 1st, 1918, at the

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in 1 
The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department, of Irina 
Applications will be made in due course for the listing of this i

,ons may be paid in full on January 
meats of the balance of subscription

2nd.Subscript!
vision^payithis pro

of 89.10795 per $100. 
of 79.46959 per $100. 
of 59.72274 per $100. 
of 39.90959 per $100.

i of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof, 
, Ottawa.

the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Subscription Lists will close on or before December 1st, 191 «.

Canada

Department ok
, November 12th, 1917.
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yt Medicine
for 'Women

m VETERAN »!KH H OK TOOK»UN HEMCX?1M ELY Hi A Mil IKK S[From i.n Exvhangc 1 
No business man in any town should i 

; allow a newspaper published in his i 
town to go without his name and busi
ness -being mentioned somewhere in 
its columns. This applies to. all kinds 
of business—general stores, dry goods, 
groceries, furniture dealers, manufac- 

establishments, automobiles,

Ku Intcretfiiv. Article From a law- 
vtan n« vv in Toronto

n (barge of BJ“ 1 have served in the 
• Uritish Army for 14 

years, in South Africa:
V, i-.ternrteel A «‘«l*'01 • nn"'-' m,tuR' wlH 8-<M>" t.-rin and Prance. In ray occupa-

notice, il lie ,s i. lose observer, that |jon n[ .hoeing-smilh 1 'have met
• nnv man who thinks himself wèll-to- ,vi’h a great many accidents, or

tendent o ^1^ ■ man who is continually complaining <>> - ran begin to compare
flchool at Vwgenne . ^ of hard tiroes. This is just as true of ^uhgZam.Bult. As a healer and pre-

jolm E. Weeks, dire the'complaining man is possessor «f vcntiVe of blood-poisoning Zam-Buk
dilutions, when asked ahont a sue «he world in general „ in a class by itself. Event soldier
iessor to Mr Barss. said it "^Liâtes'the condition expressed by should carry a box of it in b.s
eariy “ ’,a‘* ”” jge Week, that word, as it wonl 1 be it he were «*>$£•' gbove ,R an extract from a
regartl to tbc w.ur. able to provide for himself and his ived from S. Mclllwraith.
ful.y realizes '^.-pcrianc^vt^ ^  ̂ 0„,y a v,.ry meagre degree. ,-c 2-d Argyll and Sutherland

lines established at The term "rich." has. in modern Highlanders.^ 
school, and also realizes | times especially, become synomynous f<|Wr., Hfe Zam-Buk ia_ cer-

in demand, with money. In the minds of people,. invaluable. Nothingsoquickl.
ea8V matter the rich man is he who has gold rnds pain in a cut..

I enough to purchase all things nee- a,r<1(.,,^hl',,ns''and blistered
essary for pleasure; and the poor matt cold ;;n<). bp enuane(1. All deal- 

! is he who has to live in poverty, (leg- ^ cr j;.,in lurk Co., Toronto. 50c.
rood could do them, the idea of riches w." j f0- $1-5. 

has permeated the lives of men.
In lhe days

Has Left Vermont t.
An Institution in 1 amid a. SMSreiieoiew w

1Frbni the Yc.ru ) -v. -. 
Announeemiht is

A Money to L•i,i-ah "'of the re-

. M 0wei

turing
mechanics, professional men. This 

! does not mean that you should have a 
whole, half or even a quarter page ad. 
in every issue of the paper, but your 

and business should be men-

ANN 
Office cFor Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham sj 

Vegetable Compound has Relieved f 
the Sufferings of Women.

iffice ia 
from 
from 1

V Office in I 
3rd S

tioned if you do not use more than 
A stranger picking |in g someone 

work iiong the
a two-rinch space.

newspaper should be able to tellinjuries incidental

just what business is represented in a 
I town by looking at the business men-1 
tioned in the paper. This is the best 1 

advertiser. The man j

the Industrial 
that men of that kind are 
and that it will not-be sn 
to find just the one desired.

well known. Vermont pays 
- ,:pc rintendents i 

other ;

|j Blooey to I

HKDiMi
Barrister,It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 

injustice to hiAeeif and hit country who continues to suffer without giving y la /
town. He is the man Mo expects th< Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial after al. the evi-
newspaper to do the most free adver- (3ence that is continually being published, proving beyond

, tising for bis town. The man, who in-1 contracjiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
sis,s To more suffering among women than any other medicine m

thç world.

possible town 
who does not advertise his; business.As is 

smaller salaru s . - • does an Moneyof its institutions v.;.n
states, and for th:.’ "HoT ! front prchirtorlc age,.

rWM mi 1. will no doubt be that .he Savl, -r walked the earth
doing all things as only the Son o. mft

f"Trd TtT'bT^T - iperintendent of God could do them the idea of riches 
tbe Bovs Fafm and Training" School was as i, now is. But. perhaps, the 

at Shawhridge. F. Q This is a Dom- 
institution. about forty miles 
Montreal, and" as its name indi-

y u

B
1I comes

tise his business is not a valuable ad-
The lile of any j ■ Kieso Cured After Seven Month’s Illness.

[in Aurora, Ill.—“For seven long months I Rflffered
from a female trouble, with severe pains mW»» 
and sides until I became so weak I could haitily 

II walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous 1 
I would jump at the slightest noise.
W unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope m ill ever being well, when my sister asked me to try 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 took 
m six bottles and today I am a iiealthywoman ableto
■ i do my own housework. I wish _ every suffering■ woman would try Lydia E Hukham s Vegetobk 
■1 Compound, and find out for herself bow good

Kieso, 596 North Ave., Aurora, III.
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.

Cincinnati Ohio —“I want you to know the good Lydia K. nnlt-

SMmssWM.
FairruounL Cintunnat^ Ohio.^ wrfte to Lydla E. Pinkham Medi-

sSSSwsaMs gsattar-

Mrs.dition to any town, 
town depends upon its live wide awake 
and liberal advertising business men.

the ideas as to the various ways and 
means by which wealth could he at
tained were not so numerous and var-

jlUISiW..

HarrisA Letter from England

cates is for boys only.
130 inmates there now.

To the Editor of the MONITOR;. - |
Just a line from dear old

there being ied as they now are.
The leaching of a method, that will

produce the best and most lasting re- England, hoping not to take too much
suits will if the teaching is what it room in the good old MONITOR, which - A, Boston paper says, 
should be, emphasize the Importance ' sent to me from home every week l8 likely soon to become a table deli- 
of putting thoroughness before speed. an(i lt certainly is a treat. 1 am writ- racy. Experts of the Government 
Not that speedy action should be de- lng a fev, unes about our camp. Every- Bureau of Fisheries have recently 
pounced, but, before one begins to | lhlng l8 simply perfect over here now. been experimenting with shark meat 
speed up in any line -of activity, he j Tbe weather is rather cool but we do to determine Its value for food pnrpos- 
should first of all learn to perform not mind that as we get lots ol' coal e9. The director of the Government 

that it Will produce satis- in our b<uts. We have our training I laboratory at Woods Hole has tested 
A person may work ‘ every week, also a route march. But six different species of sharks and has

picnic at Hampton in-1 supplied the meat as food to about 50
different ways.

Shark Mfat a* F«<(d I was entirelyDear Sir:Mr. W. E 

G. Mi

about
Bares feels that he vllj have enlarged 

field, under
Shark meat

opportunities in his new
very different conditions iront those
in Vermont.

The Shawhridge school was founded 
randson of the

Veter hi

by Mr. Dawson, a ¥ 
founder of McGill university, and who 

years been greatly in-
Nova
Ontar
Uuive

it is.”—Mbs. Karl A.
has for many 
tcreated in the work of rescuing boys 

the slums of Montreal. He has
that act so
factory results.
at a high rate of speed and turn out a jt seems like a
certain amoùnt cf work, part of which.j stead of training for France. The ; persons. Served in

may j leaves have all turned and we have ' tbe shark meat is pronounced, not 
heavy frosts, but little rain i only good but of excellent flavor and

established and maintained a club in 
which has been of incaleul-

Telephon

that city
able value in belting to educate and 
reform itoys who had fallen, or 
in danger of falling, into vicious hab

it S this class cf boys who are 
at the farm In Shawhridge.

Mr. Barss' connection with the Ver
mont Industrial schtjol dates from 
Aug. 27. 1907. covering a period of a 
little more than ten years, 
ceeded E. L. Ingalls as superintendent 

When Mr. Barss came

is imperfect Another person 
produce only half as much work re-1 bafl some
suits at the first,' !;ut the quality being 1 a8 yet. 1 think our division will he : texture.
first class, the second workman Is con-; in England all winter because they are I Several of those who sampled the
sjdered far superior to the man of j afraid they cannot get the men needed ' fish, said they were equal to sword- 
speed, who produces the second-grade | to reinforce a division of fifteen tBous- |fish. It was found that shark meat
work. The roan is judged by the last-; an<i men. but I hope the boys in.Can-i was best when salted dry, by the
ing qualities of his work. ' ada will do all they can to win the war I bench method. Tbe fish is split and

Nowhere, in past history, have great [ and show their patriotism by coming j tbe backbone removed in such a way
and join the pride of Canada and j as to leave nô part over two inches 

is over they will go j (n thickness, in order that the salt

Faner
Latest 

- orders w 
Hearse s 
Office au 
building 
rooms

its.

He suc- Iriches been a blessing, unless they over
used for tbe fulfilment of a noble | when this war

purpose. To achieve real success one j bacjt home happy, and proud of the j may strike through quickly, 
must do, or endeavor to do that which ; day they enlisted. j Because of the great amount of oil
will live all through the ages to come. 1 jn our Battalion we have the kilts ' ,t contains, it is not an ideal meat for
lt is not enough to perform an act anq jt- is rather cold on the knees j smoking.
pleasing to the sensuous, passionate, [ but we are .getting used to it now, so | gradually for about three days, makes
or the immoral beings in the world, j hoping this will not cause you too i an agreeable product. The texture
One who would find real wealth in this 1 much trouble. 1 remain the shark, either salted or smoked,
world, and who wond be counted as : Yours sincerely lends itself particularly well to the
rich in "the world to come, must seek j j GORDON DARG1E - preparation of shredded meat,
out “true riches.” It is not enough to lgs ^ s Highlanders it is quite likely that if shark meat
gather in a few dollars, lt is not 5 Canadian Division, proves as palatable as the experiments
enough to spend those dollars in doing witley" Camp, Surrey, indicate it will find a ready market
such things tis often commend them-j < 0ct 28> i;i]7 England and that vessels will be outfitted to
selves to approval While sucli con- J 
duct is. in itself praiseworthy ; he who | 
would attain the goal of “true riches." ]
must do much more than give of his j wby >lar) |ij,| Not Get Her Little 
store of hard-earned wealth

Money, or its equivalent, is a ma
terial part of the universe. The di- i Mary ba(i a little lamb, its fleece 
vine intuitions must be exercised be- wh|te as Snow; it strayed away .one 
ore a man or a woman can be called, day wbere lambs should never go, and 

in reality, "a rich person." The ma- Mary sat bcr down and tears stream- 
terial things of this life consist of ed down her eyes; she never found her 
riches and of the things that can be ,jttle lanlb for she did not advertise.

The divine ac- An(i llary bad a brother John, who

t^lb^Graduati 
S Office:

in that year.
to the Industrial School, there 
136 inmates; today there are 265. In 
1907 there were but six buildings on 
the farm, while today there are 13, and 

dormitory is

Yet a light smoke, applied

PLENTY OF HEAT WITH 
LITTLE FUEL

the capacity of every 
taxed to the limit. In 1907, the ap- 
propriation was $30,000; at present It 
is $50,000, a sum which, considering 
the increase in number of inmates, 
hardly be called extravagant. Com
parisons with what other states ex
pend show that Vermont gets more 
for its money than any other state in 
the Union, the cost per capita being 
$230. Massachusetts pays $350 • per 
capita and New York from $390 to

We do ti 
m'E Hearse.

Q
Telepho

engage in shark fishing.
SHE inn NOT ADVERTISE

,S-\What Is the Longest Poem
' Fi5cv

Which Is the longest poem in the 
world? One generally regards “Para
dise lost,” as long and Thompson’s 
“Season's” and Cowper’s “Task." But 
all are short compared with Spencer’s 
“Faerie Queen,” which is easily the 
longest poem in existence, even as it 
stands and had he obtained his object 
and reached the twenty-fourth book, 
no other poet would have been in it. 

j it is only a quarter of the original 
long as the Iliad, the

$400.
Visitors from other states who come 

to the Vergennes Institution never 
have anything But praise for the man
agement. With three possible excep
tions all of the buildings are of mod- 

construction. arranged according

Lamb
Telephc

k

to the best known methods for the 
for which they are adapted There is 
not an institution of the kind in the 

of which a state has more

Our New Retort Hot-Blast Heater
burns hard or soft coal, coke or lignite, and is one of 
the most powerful heaters made. It is just what you 
need for tbe cool fall days.

bought for money.
quirements may be, to a certain <le- kept a village store; he sat him down

acquired through the judicious and smoked a pipe, and watched the
of material objects ; but in a great , open door. And as the people passed ; plan, yet is as

true divinity comes onl>’ along and did not step to buy, John odyssey and the Eneid put together,
still and smoked his pipe and ! twice as long as Dante’s "Divina Corn-

country gree,
right to be proud.

As there has been a great improve- 
and development at the school, 

cotlrse much criti-

ConSend for Booklet
measure
through attainment by an ever watch
ful. unwavering, unswerving, determr j blinked his sleepy eyes. And so the | medla,’’ and three times as long as 
ination to do that which is necessary sheriff closed him out, but still he ling- ; "Paradise Lost” and “Paradise Regain-

CEARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SA.CK.VI LLE • N B - CANADA ithere has been of 

oism, and probably no public official in 
Vermont has been under fire more 
than Mr. Barss. Some of this antag
onism it has been impossible to trace 

Some cf it has been oper

*
if the final heights are to be reached ere(i near and Mary came to drop with ; ee» jn one. ,

It is only after long hours, days, or him a sympathetic tear. How is it. | Tbe longest novel in the world be-
years c't patient toil ; through the 8ister can you tell, why other mer- loBg8 to Japan. Its author is Kiongeven

sunshine and the shadows; through the chants bere> sell all their goods so Te. Bakin.
ups and downs of life, that w'e mortals ’ readily and thrive from year to year? i lt wa8 commenced in 1852 and pub- 

allowed' .to see in the- distance, Remembering her own bad luck, the ( ]igbed voium,e by volume as It came 
those show*-capped heights of “human b!|p, maid replies: “These other fel- out over a period of fifty years. There

get there. John, because theyj
REGAIto a source, 

and above hoard-, and it is only fair to 
that where it has F. E.Mr. Barss to say 

been possible t<- reply to criticism, he 
has always been ready and willing to 

From time to time committees
109 volumes, 106,000 pages, 3,180,-perfection." When once 

the goal, the journey is nearly over, advertise.” 
if we will push bravely on across the 
last lap. There are dangers all the 

and greater dangers after the

we can see
| 000 lines and about 38,000,000 words. 
1 A complete copy weighs 130 ïïts.

do it.
of various kinds from the Legislature Nchave visited thé school, with a view to 
finding out at first hand just what con- 

None of these commis-

Couldn't Choke Him
A Pound of Honeyway,

goal of earthly desires is reached. Idditions were, 
sions have ever gone away other than 
satisfied that the best interests "of the 
state were being conserved. Of course 
the penal hoard, when it was in exlst- 

visited the school frequently, as

A slater, who was engaged upon
Only those who have been over.the the roof a house in Scotland, fell wben you eat a spoonful of horey, 

trail can realize the degree of human : fvom the ladder and lay in an tin- j yQu haye very litt)e jaea as to the
hardship necessary to obtain "true | conscious state upon the pavement. ! amount of work and travel necessary
riches." To be rich, we must own the j one of the pedestrians, who rushed \ produce ««_ To make a pound of 
summits of love, patience, peace, self-1 to the aid of the poor man chanced c,over boney bees must take the nec- 
control, health, education, kindness. «G bave a flask of spirits in his pocket, ; J-r(|nl gixty-two thousand clover
purity, and many others that are nec- all(], to revive him, began to pour a bl0s90ms. and to do this requires two
essary before one can receive a clear liule ,]0wn his throat. j million seven hundred and fifty thou-
title to the land called “riches." “Canny, mon. canny," said a man ^ sand visits to the blossoms by the

A man is poor to the extent of his i looking on, "or you'll choke him." 1 
lack of a right to receive a deed of “Pour awa, mon, pour awa;” ye're j 
ownership to the foregoing summits : doin' fine." said the slater, 
of attainment. Poor, indeed, is the —

Its Nut-like Flavor is an indication 
of its richness in food value—for it 

it to be milled from Selected P■ proves
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world’s 
finest flour wheat -

ence,
did the hoard of visitors to public in
stitutions. Not one of these but what 
has indorsed Mr. Barss' methods and 
shown satisfaction at the results. No 

has done more to sustain and en- 
Mr. Barss than John E

F. EEqually good for plain or 
fancy baking.

courage
Weeks, of Middlebury, now director of 
state institutions and formerly for 

chairman of the penal

In other words, in order to collect 
; enough nectar to make one pound of 
honey, a bee must go from hive to flow
er and back again two million, seven 
hundred and fifty thousand times. 
Then when you think how far these 
bees sometimes fly in search of these 
clover fields, often one or Vwo miles 

j distant from the hive, you will begin 
! to get a small .idea of the number of 

of the industrious little

C A
'Simany years 

board. With Judge Weeks and Supt. 
Barss working in-harmony there could 
he ho doubt that the state's interests

woman who possesses muchman or
4 I
T li Chid 

Head 

Meat

gold but little of the divine estate so 
in the realm of true wealth &

ir3 $v«necessary
on earth, and an absolute attribute for -

*were properly cared for. „
Mr!* Barss has been prominent in FILLSone who desires to cairn his Heavenly

(Heritage.
Baptist church work-jn Vermont, hav- 

^ ing been président of the State con- 
He has been frequently chll-

< ARL H. BÀLCOM. MackFOR THE
j miles one 
I creatures must travel in order that 
i you may have a pound of honey.

JUST ARRIVEDvention.
j ed upon to deliver addresses, not only 

in Vermont, but outside, particularly 
at gatherings where reformatory and 
corrective methods were considered. 
In this way he has become acquainted 
with prominent men in various states 
in the Union, who have .taken notice 
of his work here in Vermont, and he, 
has had many offers to go elsewhere 
to carry on work along lines of his

One car Cotton Seed Meal, One car Seed Oats 
Goverment certificate attached, One car Corn Meal-Now Jimmie” said the teacher, "let. 

us take the verb to he. What is the 
past of is?”

“Was,” said Jimmie.
“Very good," said the teacher. “And 1 

what is the past of be?”
“Buzz!” roared Jimmje.

s A Dollar Saved Is One Earned
140 A
A
■ LOGICAL Treatment ■

6 for
■ RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, ;
■ Lumbago, Constant Headaches,
■ Urinary Derangements, am nil 
g Kidney and Bladder Trou hi « '

ï EXPECTED DAILY
One car Five Roses, Robin Hood, Kings Quality, On 

hand Royal Hosuehold Flour

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.,

You can’t convince a woman, who 
has saved a dollar, through her close 
attention to MONITOR ads., that she 
has not really EARNED' that dollar— 
for "a dollar saved” has always been 
termed “a dollar earned.”

»
IS o.

pi

It is officially announced that it is 
impossible to bring the 1st, Canadian 

home on a furlough.

chosen occupation.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.■Mlnard’s Liniment cures Colds, &C. | Contingent
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oO. S, MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building y 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

ITT

/< BÎf ATi iv; M? I \.vf !
’mg\

Telephone 15
• C

\ i Money to Loan on Real Estate Seeiirlties

i
'Hoffico ta Middleton open Wednesday 

from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday
I >1 trom 9 t0 11 a- m- 
I VOfflco tn Bear River open the 1st and 
' ”, 3rd Saturdays ot every month.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

i

IP i\
yfA

Daniel Ovven.L.L.B.M Owen, K.C wm
Every
Man

wOYVEN & OWES 
Barrlsters-at-Law

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. 
Olttce over Bank of Nova Scotia

■ :

So
S3 .:

, 1

; EA

sT -v. - f j^W*
y:,r-

To have gained first place as the largest 
selling gum in the world means that

i ;v Sault Ste. Mane.
F an author can be said to be the 

product of any particular district 
—and why not. just as much as a 

variety of flower, or fruit, or grain?
•—Alan Sullivan, the distinguished 
Canadian poet and novelist, should be 
most properly identified with AJgOroa. 
that curiously shaped county of On 
tario, which stretches from the cities 
and settlements of the shores of Lake 
Huron and I-ake Superior, up through 
the 2,900 square miles of the Missis 
8%uga Forest Reserve, to the great 
furtrading territories three hundred 
and sixty miles north, where It. is 
bounded by the Albany River, the 
chief tributary of .lames Bay. The 
southern shores of this county were 
colonized some thirty years ago at 
tiie instance of C. P R. agents, by 
hardy pioneers from the older conn ^ 
ties of Kincardine and Bryce, but the'l  ̂
city of Sault Ste. Marie has its rooty 
in the remoter past, as it was a trad “““ 
ing post for the voyttfieum. who tra 
veiled for the furtradem of Montreal 1 
into the far West

-

I > Who works around mach
inery or in places where 
he is liable to cut, scratch 
or burn himself should 
always have handy a jar of

Mentholatum
A Healing Salve

Invaluable also for

Sore and Tired Feet
Sold and recommended 

by the leading druggists 
in the Maritime Provin
ces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.

The Mentholatum Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

,HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ I..1..H. 
Barrister, Solicitée and Notary Public

$ -

WRIGLEYSIII-S :
I

»Money to Loan on First-class 

Real Estate 
INSURANCE AGENT

Æf

The Com of Gumption
is liked above all others.
That its quality, lasting flavour and its 
sealed package are the kind most ap
preciated.
And that its benefits to teeth, breath, 
appetite and digestion have been proven.

“After every meal “

i K
l BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

fOSCOE, ROSCOE AND SALTER, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Insurance Agents. 
KENTVlLLE, N.S.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C„ D. C. L. 
Barry W. Roscoe, L. L. B.
G. Milledge Salter, L L: B.

1
î

t
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r
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AIau Sullivan 9/ miO
DR. (. B. SUIS

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Graduate of

« Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.

Man Sullivan, the hunters, the mail carriers, the 
whose father was Bishop of the A! Indian agents, and the trappers have 
goma Diocese, was at one time engi provided rich material f.or Alan Sulli- 
neer of the work of construction and van’s stories some of the best of 
ballasting the Algoma branch of the ; which have bee., collected in the vol- 
C. P R. between Si|xibury and the ; ume ( ailed The Passing of Owl-1- 
Sault Ste. Marie, and uses the local i But." IVlore recently lie has enlarged 

olor in several of his short stories. ! [,|3 field, and in hia latest volume 
“It was fascinating." he says 
those days to watch the psychological moaphere the tabor movement in a 
effect of the arrival of the track, or small industrial town. But the town 
even of the survey party on the set }s 3tni Ontario, a fact that makes 
tiers C They brightened up. and look jt an the more interesting to the 
ed ai their farms with new eyes Canadian reader, who takes an in- 
They were In touch with the world terest in the now rapid growth of '& 
that heretofore had seemed so diadistinctive Canadian literature, 
tant.” The bush fires, the miners I

MR
le
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m ,A $t-
si In ! he takes for at gThe Inner Door1

RjTelephone 23-21 I)U Kit Tuppervllle Red Cross.
rk W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt'attention. 
Hearse sent to*all parts of the county. 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

The Tupperville Red Cross held its 
annual business meeting Nov. 9th, Mrs. i 
L, W. Chipman in the chair. The fol
lowing officers were elected :

President, Mrs. L. W. Chipman.
Vice President, Mrs. Fred Bent. 
Secretary, Miss Carrie Inglis. 
Treasurer. Mrs. A. H. Inglis.
The Secretary-Treasurer submitted 

the following report :
Since Feb.. 1917, boxes of. Red Cross 

work consisting of. 122 pairs of socks.
9 quilts. 6 pillows. 2 pairs sheets, 4 
pairs pillow slips. 18 pyjama suits, 3 
Xmas boxes. 22 Xmas stockings were j 
sent to Red Cross Depot, Halifax.

Contributions were made to the fol
lowing funds:
V. M. <\ A. Fund...............
British Red Cross ....

| French Red Cross ....

Total received for year 
Expenditures.....................

i),
ile ire.,

Ac/Wade
a/ Inli- 24

DIAMOND RING AS TEEid, ’ The Flavour Lasts !grooms

Seattle Society Woman Plays Unique Golf 
at Banff SpringsDR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon
Graduate ot University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 8 to 5

n

(*i ■to /|RS. MAE
VI stehie» °f

A»* S e attle,. 
j Wash., was ve 

cently the heroine 
I of a unique bet at 

Banff Springs 
which caused 

I much comment 
Wagering with a 

i fellow member- of 
the ^fashionable 
colony 

•Springs that she 
could make nine 

j perfect drives on 
I the mountain golf 

course, Mrs. Mae 
Stehie, of Seattle, 
Wash., teed her 
ball from the top 
of a fifteen hun
dred dollar dia- 
mond ring on 
each hole. A slip”, 
a low swing or 
anything that 
would not come 
under the title of 
a perfect drive 
would have .sent 
the ring spinning 
after the hall anil

23 C
rfT-r J.UrHltKS & SONS 

Undertaking
□l F

$105.50 
31.00 
28.60

1
We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the countyr 4 ,

$261.10
.250.59

pf
at BanffQueen St.. BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.Telephone 46 $10.51Bal. on hand
MRS. HOWARD BENT.

Secty.-Treas.G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone Nc 3-2

DELCO-LIGHT• " AI The DhYereiBV.

Tennyson could take a worthless U' 
piece of paper, write a poem on it and “ 
make it worth $65,000 that's genius.

Vanderbilt could write a few words
and make it worth | j‘l 
ipital. j Ü

The United States can take an ounce | ■;} 
and a quarter ot gold and stamp upon : 
it an eagle bird and make it worth ! f■ 
$20—that's money.

A mechanic can take material worth ji 
$5 and make it into watch springs * 
worth $1,000—that's skill.

A merchant can take an article 
worth $ .75 and sell it for îl.OO—tliat’s 1 
business.

A lady can purchase a seventv-five 
cent hat. but she prefers one that costs 
$27—that’s foolishness.

A ditch digger works ten hours a day 
and handles several tons of earth for 
$1.50—that’s labor.

The writer of this could write a 
check for $80,000.000, but it would not 
be worth a dime—that’s rough.

A young man can take out a certi
ficate of membership in an Order and 
protect himself in case of sickness or 
injury, besides providing good, honest, 
serviceable protection to his loved ones 
at his death—that's good common 
sense.

I
ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM> '•

% /'
f on a sheet of pi 

?. 5.000.000- thatr: TTAELCO-LIGHT helps to keep
Fv the young folks on the farm. 
It brings City Comforts and 
Conveniences and Economies 
to the farm home.

And it pays for itself in time and labor saved.
Delco-Light furnishes an abundance of clean, 

safe, economical electric light for house and 
barn.

It furnishes electric power to pump the water, 
wash the clothes, milk the cows, separate 
the cream, churn the butter, operate the 
electric fan and the vacuum cleaner.

Delco-Light is a simple, economical, highly efficient 
electric plant that requires almost no attention 
and that runs on kerosene, gas, or gasoline.

LESLIE II. FAIRS
%s

Architect

Wr-ir *y
aylesfoRu, n. s.

ruined or lost .it. 
A Ifirge gallery 

the Banff F 1
% Confederation Life 

Insurance Co.
Affords the 

BEST Protection

1 ei
Springs Hotel to 
watch Mrs Stehie 
use a magnificent 
poli taire ring in 
f-ii I f i l Mug her 
unique wager. The 
Seattle society 
woman, who is a 
crack golfer and 
who finished high 
in the recent

II I

/<
odu

4a ttournament 
Banff, placed her 
ring on a small 
mound 
teed her ball upon I- 
it, and with the I 
utmost coolness J" 
made her drive as | 
though
t.y of a valuable 
ring
pend upon lier 
pureness 
her success won or.f

F. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. of sand

A

T

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
, Loss By Fire

LEMiONS MAKE SKIN
the safe WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR

) AUBREY BROWN, Digby, N 5did not \de .Hake This Beauty Lotion for a Few i 
Cents and See for Yourself.

)Jf
Mrs stehie repeated her feat on each tee and by 

of the most elaborate dinners ot the season.
Nine times

Agent for Digby and Annapolis Counties.

The Domestic Engineering Company
Dayton, Ohio

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion j 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 1 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and j 
should he mixed with orchard white 
this wav. Strain through a fine cloth j 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a j 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the cost j 

usuallv pays for a small jar of

GOES FURTHERF. E. BATH, Local Agent
Bridgetown. N. S. rOffice* in all Principal Citiea

better Bread with PurityYou not only make 
Flour, but you 
more loaves to the 
barrel as well—you 
therefore save 
money by usiné it. 
Try it yourself and 
see.

CASH MARKET
!

m
one
ordinary cold cream. Be sure.to strain ; 
the lemon juice so no pulp gets into j 
the bottle, then this lotion will remain ;

Fresh Pork, Lamb,j^Prime Beef,
Chicken, Hams and llac'-n. Sausages, 

Beef, Mince 

Meat, Coined Beef and Pork, Salt 

Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

4i Annapolis and Digby Counties will have only cne| pure and fresh for months. When ap- ; 
I plied daily to the face, neck, arms and- 
hands it should help to bleach, clear. | 

' smoothen and beautify the skin.
Any druggist will supply three 

ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons.

Headcheese, Pressed

representative in the Federal Goverameat at Ottawa

Every, reader i< now interested in both counties.PURITV FLOUR The longest known survival ot any 
seed is that of a certain Egyptian ltlly.
A dried seed-pod kept in the South 
Kensington Museum in London con
tained seed Which was tested and : 
found to grow aftul a period of 951

Miiiard's Liniment Cures (target In 
Cows.

Oats [ornas Mackeal Therefore subscribe for A* ülrvfcîg jfoitsr :cue Oll-

NOTICE
TORE will be open every day 
teepting Wednesday 
, November euid December- 
gU this out for reference 

WALTER SCOTT.

More Bread and Better Bread---aml 
Better Pastry, too.

I' hot It counties.(y newspaper fen tun toy 'he news
On aurmg

QH IBMB '
i
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§k ^ccWs Cecal happenings ■.li'ssio Ashley. Capt Randall. 
1L non discharging lumber from

Parrslmro. 
Vhrisi Seh.r 

c'bonus this hard •
REPEAT ORDER

Women’s, Misses’ and Girls 
Stunning New
Winter Coats

Hon. O. T- 1 
fax-yesterday 

Mr. B. M, V 
to HMifox-ye 

Mrs T. B. < 
to Halifax ye 

• Miss Ethel 
California vh 

Mrs. W. It' 
with friends 

Mr. John 1 
gea to Middl 

Mrs. Harr: 
Halifax via ! 

Miss Glad 
. from her vis 

Mr. A, J. 
was in town 

Miss l.lz'/t 
-spending the 

Miss Agni 
Upper Kent!

Gap!. Aim 
was a passe 

Mrs. Oses 
Bridgetown 
express.

Mrs. Irait 
at t'entrelvi. 

" ten Saturtia 
Mrs. T. D 

to Middleto 
trother. Mr 

Mr. H. A. 
'known [liai 
in Law rent 

Mr. Clar 
Dighy, pass' 
unlay, relit 

Mr. ami 
Weymouth. 

. nesday.
■ • Miss Sai 

has lieen i 
turned hon 

Mr. Filial 
Mrs. Georg 
Moncton. > 

Mr. Mill: 
town this 
Canadian ' 

Miss All: 
Brunswick 
Elias Mess 

Mr. Hen 
Bridgetow 
turning fr 

Mrs. . Sa 
Conn., spe 
her frient 

Mrs. A1 
who was 
Hicks, Gr

Mr. Fra 
to St. Jo

Muvt’vwer is due nl l'ighy with 
oui from Now York for W. E. 3s the '1 AtaMMif-tl 1 **•*»■ 

Published' V ■ lWdhYMÎo V Vc. rl'llirVOHL
M, •., kiippul 100 drums dry
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tori.
t„re(l - .• ; < ...... 6 ir. .ahv/ti-s s ' Word i ^ «11 received of the s«fe

hilled at S’ " V • - / -.! " W'- j' 1inYarrival at Havana of the s.vhooiicr
.. .... .t,c«n-i- • \ . ' . ■ -• V,: - y ’,\.r i.iian. !, .ami 0:1 Ocr “-.th, niter a. maiden

..... ,1.. -mm Annapolis |
v^,rx"x:-rrq-r^

not to exceed . ,. ,,,,,...: -« ... .... • !.. ins v-'O'.i am! '• “ . stiMivi'f North l.and is a clippei loi
-V f ............ a oui mu is : smn ill"-at uni,mil in Boston from■ ' Zh Thc Y^mouth at S. Boston time. Thurs
A :• mauero .'^bu*,n»ssan<i X VO up M Saturday m„rm;!.. ,,i king the run from

/tr^'-^lX > ' h"'.' ' nisriiT. wharf ’> 'wharf in 1"> hours.
ait n _-Vi giivv. River the flare Ship*

• vy VI. Von;' i ll' :: >• ;‘,v' building ('a has commenc'd work in
. :\ ending in toda> * . |h.j.. v;"lVli ,,n another schooner off tlie 

same mo-b 1 as the Raeewcl, which was

.1ir de in R ridge r:I1v Pr
=

=
K
-

C
v£ iTlnn ■J

g /gxr. 1

kj
• LW 1 <21

; xA/
/ 1- h

uStyles and Prices to meet every
i s Â \ jireterencc and every purse. A\ e- ean

_qI i ’C'V_\\ fit and suit ctjUtilly well the small or t 
•|/4rV, large lady.

/ Our values i.;;Ve spoken this 
fl t'I j 1er. themselves.

1;

;n■ m?
>•rlz-'sea st) 11 n%y\ §

"X-Q5F
MON IT- Underwear Sr*,/55o ’r-uixivc iMf'dvi' l<viwhcd a. week or so ago.

:• V ‘fit Vt iiiM^thh The rccvmlv formed Saulnierviile 
V ! .. . /ugV. sh-:pbuh:linc-V-o. V-ave also commenced

w.in yard at' Saulnierviile
and luv id es tln-iv » yard men have a 

m oods after timber. ;

■ 5
/ Er lLnight before the big prices to suit 

Men. Women. Youths. C.irls. Small 
Roys', Small Oirls and the wee Infants - ;

size.
It will pay you to buy right now.

4

ria*
I H
:•' • RvXkahs con-

i-andidatce. Jar
;?! 1<> :ge 5v :t »ig in 1 be

' Kifli Cnrporâtiun arrivals! 
1 ■ si hr Ilfirothv i’. Salty, i

tsSwork being- beau Êat Rig'
iVj.hV.‘. lbs. i-:id.look. •'.--*0. lha. cod. 1 -»0 
ihv.. a-,V;■ . a.’ni'i V>s. cusk. Sn4-lUs. hali- 

; ii.iier 'sn\\vo,.'s. I ai 41) .Tb s. haddock, 
4S0 >itis. Y:vy hake.

, The Spectator says :
... :* port at or.:- A v.euvdv.l (j0,.}ded that the new schooner now be-

plctvil at ■ Annapolis aliip- 
. ... i a» the new . vaoora- Y.;rtl xvjy \,Q nanv'd the Hilda M 
- are "needed.

• • • ; •’

he roads s.r
:good for uremark:: h:

: :tii- year.’■ They are o*
.•/hi* vicinity eovvi'-fi with I also oven this weekpr-

zt! It has been

Ijyn Fur Sets, Fur Collars, Muffs
li Big values in spite of all advance.

Don’t fail to see them if in need.

Armai 
cpïdy ; 
is being r< • k\ X-

>0MiX\T%U*\ PAY

myor.ua lcd y in .Montreal, 
for i"..- r.. .nty of sfjlV is. expected to be launched inbut <Miv in >o\a Scotia 

M ill he t entc^tedj
■fverv scat §-The. f.r.imcTi-.tors

Xuua-"!!« hi"< onnectio!) WitH the com- January.
;.,r , : - , ,. sworn li! office in1 the The iMgby sciirs, 1.11a Boutilier. 'yitli 
tînccH' -il ling, s.h -iril .y morning m.000 Pis. of t’sTi am! the Loren B.

service of Vniioil In- snow, with H.000 ths ■ arrived In Nar- 
b^half of ill. war. will month o i Wednesday, and sold their 

>■'. the hires. The former was purchased by 
Co . ami the latter by the

e
Nominations in Non: Scotia Monday 

for the !'"million G. lierai Election 
produced few-' surprises. There are . --eessi.-n on

ntc-ts in e-.-e.-v c r.- itueticy in the ' . . ,,.x! Sunday evening
' Shelburne and ' Pwri M t-i.m . .lurch ., 'the dose of the Gateway

.1 ^rvi.-e • Varnioutn Fish t o.
............. — Yarmouth- Telegram:

Ninth Cairn is hauled out on

5 ?rSTRONG & WHITMAN
Butter and Eggs taken at the highest market price.

' «3 3

1exceptingProvince
Queens, where Hon W. s Fielding has 

The net
5.'The new x• Xt hang"r

■
!:. re t-- :h • :-.r favtor- 
paid is ir. tkc nvi'ghbor- 
a' '.' windfalls

been elected iv" .'ivv Lmaitiua 
result H th: : dan/i iat-.s are-cbn-

? teamer
ilii- maria.:' slip this week: Her pro-, 

is \ eing p.:t on. the fournla- 
hcr engines and boilers 

ivinc pur in and nthev. hedcssary 
Tx (tvU -below ' the water,is 1-c-ing done.

-..ipr-
ics T I :À

i ,r. r-d --
v;. ’.e at pic -

n; STliliNG A WHITMANtesting 1 scats-.
Returning Officer. Harry Ruggl'».' h 

Esq., opened çotirvin the C-ouri House 
in Annaj'oli.-. 'at i- vlpck Monday 
noon and at 2 p. m. dm lareil A. !..
Davidson. Barrister. . : Middleton, and , Tri i. ' ■* a

J. Lovett, physician, of. Bear : hunEng é..:day^nmrmm. in h^iwr.01

- -:it was Serf,:. Fred A.
: r. . who is' sulterihg
vrai woiinls received while ... ,

-. Clarke. Ion duty, la France. He wm met at flic “HU., •
rail wav station by Mayor Longmire. Glmtc ster D.U> Time. . Toe sea
Hr M. E. Armstrong, chairman of the son s total mackerel catch is , ■ ■ 
reception .ummittee. representatives barrels of which 32,lb. bbls. were of 

The following is a complete list of of the local press and manv citizens of salt and “1^7 “rreis très
th'e town and vicinity. He was con- 1911. the catch was. L.t.-Jb Darreis o 
veyed hv auto to the Mavor's residcsce which 42.066 barrels were salt, and 

Halifax—Dr, Edward Blaekader, Lib- I 0r8nVme strect for dinner, the pro- 102.220 barrels fresn The sail catch 
cral : Ralph Eisnor, Labor : Hon. A. i Ssjon up queen street being made up for the two seasons it will be seen 
K. MacLean. Peter F. Martin, Union- wjty, a (p-4en autos, suitably decorated* be about the same.
Ms. • preceded by the school children ir. Building operations at the Yarmouth

Lunenburg—William Hun. Liberal. vilarpe 0f Principal Thurher and staff shipbuilding Co.’s yard promises to be 
J W Margeson. Conservative. ^ of leachers. very bright for some time to come.

Queens-Sheiburne Hon. W. S. QC.:.gt- Gesner was formerly employ- The Company has now under consider- 
Fielding. LiberaM'nionist,(acclama- on Vne c-rmr Valinua. 1! has lost ation. the putting down of a keel for 
tion > _ both parents, his father having died a schooner of about 400 tons as soon

Yarmouth-Glare—E. K. Spinney. | the Sergeant was on duty at the aR the craft now on the’ stocks is
Liberal-Unionist: Hôn. J- W. Comeau. front • ' launched. A large quantity of heavy
Liberal. I -------------------------- - timber for such, a vessel is now

Annapolis—A L Davidson. Conser-' nrATH OF HKNRY O. WALKKK '
vative: Dr. L. .1. LovetT. Liberal. ___

Kings—Sir Robert Borden. Conser- ^ hn(nvn Kv*ident of MrMuetown Sshr. D. P. Sarty, Capt. Longmire, Nov.
vat ive; James Seeley mberal. Vv-m 14th. with 73,(>00 lbs. mixed tish fpf

Hants—L. H. Mart ell. Liberal. H. B. ‘ ___ * * Maritime Fish Corporation Ltd. Sail- . x oc.
T,emain. Conservative y. fev o. Walker, a' retired cd for fishing grounds Nov. 17th: eehr ] same .old price .

Colchester- Ho.i. F. B. Met urci>. - - here from Upper Cora Gertie, Capt. Croc ker. Nov. loth, please now as ever.
<-Ten'i,tiv.v C. H v-rm.m Liberal ; ™:, ‘eu" :,m>. died' :,t with 30.00» lb,, had,lock for Maritime _____________________________

umhorlano - -T- • - ■ • . ... ' v ,<hineton street late ; Fish Corporation Ltd. ; Nov. lfoth. Aux.
Liber 11 F. X RhodConserva we • The de-, Alice Longmire. Capt. Clayton, with

Pietou- R. H. Maclxay. Liberal . • ........... - - „ limps XOO citD drv fish for Maritime Pish
AP'X r '• ',;Ni «!„ f-TTreV ml was well known" in M* Corporation. Ltd.: received by Marl-

Ant.ai'tlish-Giiyci.l.v-J H. ..n :f<‘; ■ He leaves ;i will- time Fish Corporation. Ltd., from
Clair. Liberal: «apt. " m. Wells. Con- , I“. ^ .;:o t 'A o. of Chi. agib am' bouté. 23.000 lb,, fresh fish.

' n-' X V cMdi-im Ub- Harry ?.. f-Omaha, and two grand The New York eonee-n. under the
l!r;Y ,‘V ;;„Tve ,kil.lr,n. V-.. nmeral took Place, management of Mr. Morcroft, which
O,"y ,.I -,1 Vletort, Mimd :••• rnu. i- with intermtnl m ha- recently took a seven-year lea^e 

• v i. John Kivi <id' '. ry. the services being of the extensive shipyard controlled by
ZPZZ ; ... R,v E I'll,10, wo,„1. rue- James Osman, has a!,o com-
v . n X ’ 1 Bieimionil - - c. Jam», Parish. The pall mere,d building operations pn a ,ehr
'T 7e.,/V - "T-oil Lb. : ' •" M.iv-r I-ongmlre. A. E. ,.f ::r.o urns. This company recently

C . .. .,. con- 1 ■' - ' ! nn ’.1 and A. L. Beeler purebas'ed the BJackudar mills at Me-
1 .■ Z a : ,L w™ , ; ■ - - ' ,-glmn Station, and have removed to:

J ' v m. -. N le ht in Vruvliicnce ( imrch their Metegliah Hiver premises, where j ^ ^
____ - - th«-v' have equipped them with a

of the most up-to-date

>TI£DN«. A WHITMANion / STRONG A WHITMAN

Kathleen Crowe,The new schr
' at HiF.-buv.i lor Willard Smith. 

John, was launched last week, 
towed to St. John Monday 

Sl John tug, assisted by the 
She is about 100

4i!<itlier Hire !L:;in«s

Suggestion NEW FALL MODELSagain decked in
She was 
! y a .
reamer Bear River 

tons, will hé rigged with three masts 
and. is a credit to the Longmire yard

Dr. L
River, regularly nominated. The can
didates addressed a large audience in 
the Bijou Dream theatre during the > 1;.; : , 
afternoon, at which Mr. Y\

. of Bear fliver, the popular warden of 
this'county, presided.

; the return 
1 boys. Th 
' Gç-sner. t on Eczema

Tth u-1
lie relieves you. W. A Warren. Drugptt, ,
Bridgetown, N. S.

We are showing the latest styles in Women's 
Mahogany, Kid and Patent Highcuts and every 
pair at a reasonable price. Call in and see tb>Ah.

^triP-tor t1 
-I J Graves & 

His m:
learn tha 
napolis, i
rhéumatli 

Mr. A. 
dleton. r< 
down Di 
and Lon| 

Mr^ M 
ger to Hi 
her daup 
returned 

. Kentvi 
and littl 
Digby G 
Martell.

Mr. W 
Yarmout 

- tor of ’ 
passeng'

The 
says : 
Bridget ( 
son. V.

Pasto 
have be 
S^lma. 1 
resident

R îv. 
Go/don

View Pi

J. E. LLOYD 1the candidates in Nova Scotia:

'TIar Licv^i Wfisla GRANVILLE ST.BOOTS and SHOES
“Your friends can buy anything you

give them except your photo
graph.” The Bridgetown Photo Stud
io would reminds its patrons that pic- 

should beftaken

can
i

AFTER 
Thursday 
Oct. 4th

lures for the soldiers 
NOW in order to be in time for Christ-

New and attractive .styles athand.
Arrivals at Digby since last report : prices no higher than before the 

The only presents you can buy at the j mg5; i î
VV2 w: show the 

Latest Styles in
sure to 

32-5Î
1

/mm i

FALL
Millinery
DEARNESS 

& PHELAN

:
gl

iQ

W. H. MAXWELL

FREE! FREE!

C&
& O

Ap ,

VERY man vt;ho b.-ts 
to carry’ teal to a 

stove—and. most of us 
do—will find much to in
terest him in the Heaters 
and Kitchén Ranges we 
have on our floors now.

You will be especially 
pleased with our disp.ay of 
self-feeding Heaters and

IE Mr.
FREE withWe ai» giving aw»y

order of Special Ice» Cream
Maine, 
in the . 
last we 
N. S.called

CALL AND
Get Your 
Apples Insured

Maxwell Sundae’’
A WAR HERO 
SILVER §POON

Rogers' AÏ Silver

Mrs. 
her re 
Wednei 
mother 
mouth.

Yarn 
Moses 
visit 1

si on w 
Sydi 

was in

•■•vi r.-.ng v •• -• V. M. S .a rrr mount
Methodist church. " hlrinerv for shipbuilding purposes i

t > construct
IS OUR I.OY \1 TV U’VRF.n \TF1»!

<hir Adier1i*.ing C.ilunr.i* Will Bem- 
rihinslratv This Vurinu the 

( hristiutis i rade.

III.* : a Vv'
'. Josr. president, of the Their hitentions were 

. . r , i j » he service, arid a ! :• ”d lauhch vessels lust as rapidly as; 
: »:i.:v 'vrograminv was_ pro-; labor ••onditior.s will permit mid the j

. . . aa i-' part of a histori- j vrenif-'O'vv nre showing a great deal ot : 
-, _, • society by Mrs W. ' ent-'i'ni'ise in the undertaking.

X Fowler - by ..1rs. F.. H: Fow-(
1 I : 1 I, -p. - : M=> dost, exercise by |

• ; i,v Mission Band, and !

: uk d,
giving apccial attention to all 

ou/Insurance Agencies
Sun l ire Insurance Co^ of London 
Employee's Liability#
Yorkshire Fire, of London.
Yorkshire Accident.
Brittanic Fnderwriters Fire.
Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Ac

cident.

These spoons are 
and are guaranteed by the maker.

Owing to the scarcity in material 
we received only a. limited' number, so 
call early and get > our first Choice-

Ranges.
You can fix them up at night 

and when you get up in the morn
ing, you’ll have a fire. Simply 
shake it down a little, open the 
draft and the heat comes.

Almost daily Une :vw management 
of 1:1c MONITOR : tvi'esiny < ash of
fers .Mr ; dyeni.-i'.ig at . very high rate 
from m .il order hou •• s in order to 
protei t 'Bridgetown, Annapolis and 
jijglA- county men . ms Wo notice 
that' at least "’•■>' p... r published in 
this county is . ucmv.. T. Eaton's :vl- 
'vx-rtiv'-iv nt. and <a iv-:s arc running 
advertising Mr. vi-.il •>: * * i* grocery es
tablishment- D< f if r.icrchants up-- 
preciate our loyalty? ■ if they do they 

y'b.ow it bv inserting display adr 
vertisinc- in our < ••lutuvs af least from 
next xv ‘k until at't-.-r Christmas.

!_• a s paper to live

T jn : M •Ff’
. , abv Mrs. H. S. McGee, Mrs 
Fv. i y Bath and Mrs. A. R. Reynolds

music was furnished by : Thank-l iVing wo;>k on the Lawrençe-
will be::,ih to Dec. 2nd.Nov

ApprOT)’ la?
r . -h. and' the whc.de U)...u r .vlist circuit. Sunday. Nov

i right and inspiring.

Here is the list :
LORD KITCHENER 
LORI) R-QRERTS 
LORD FISHER ’
KING ALBERT 
GENERALJOFFRE 
PREMIER ASQUITH 
GENERAL FRENCH 
QUEEN ELIZABETH

Another thing—it- is the ex
perience of most of our customers 
that one of these stoves pays for 
itself in a winter’s use just by the 
way it saves coal.

Mr.
“Lest weservice wa iTivh, 7 :’.o p. m .Sermon:

‘■( 'on-4( i-ration.” Thanksgiving. trie 
for the late PR t j(. ai ali n3 id-week meetings: Thank

;/ , . '/.//'///'D .'m'i: for '
,n : .,1] i vi -xv • chool house, at . i .^vo thankful people, romp,

I* , • - >;t' Sunday .Mternoon. > the song.of harvest borne!
«.pm:;:. n , c ' -»>ïock. For some All is sate!y gathered in. 
ti,n,. . • i.i.i.' v. as < Mcrtained that a jcro ,hv winter storms begin.; 
n.islMw '..id been n-c.iie by the military g„,i. our Maker, doth provide 
«M--: this dai ly in holding the p*., • oui wants to be supplied :
../.-, M ,.j ■ i'onfirmuiion of thy m Cod's own temple, (buy
. 1 -, -, . •.. S V • • ;v<- i last week. ivd-, -M song ut harvest home. '

Wed ri es (la > Night's Show.

Mrs. 1 
made 
day m 

Mrs 
where 
the S

Deo. 2nd. 11 a. m., sermon:Mi.ruorial Sen ice

What kind of Shot-\ rrc mortal v-> rvice ESTATE OF

EDWIN L. FISHER
BRIDGETOWN, N S.

gun do you shoot— 
Single Shot, Double- 
barrel or Repeater? 
Stop in and see our 
REMINGTON - UMC 

Pump Gunsxand Autoloading 
Guns. Their k^vantages .of bal
ance, accuracy and/ easy operation^ 
give REM1NGTjON-UMC Gu'ieFi 
peculiar superiority both at tne 
traps and in the field.

Crowe & Magee
Bridgetown, N. S.

ord r a < mini ry 
it nn.-; have !r :o-.r and it should

•bants. Howget it. from- its local 
manyv-r the Annapolis 1 minty business 
men Ulink of trie pi v v- tion wo. are 

V *vyjr. ' tie ?v v, 1-"U -• ;;d an ord "'
• -for pt ; trine o V ' . St. John, or

Toront'o? J'iii• ;• x • eeritlcmejn.
• ■ ; >r.• y in x our own

Mr.
Tel. :;c-3

-o* V» 
ed tr 
with

W. H. MAXWELL LINGARD'S
Dyspepsia Medicine Mr.

ar.-l ■ .-.end Mrs. 
here 
of Mi 
is an

U' g y îf.c. par
’Tr T '•’ -, *rie r.epular propri- 1>l;|. ot, LLOYD'S 'Grocery.

■ttn---t.ro. Dig- '___ ___________ _________
Wed", -s't.-iy front Mid- ------------------
5 h.G \\1'X pit’- . ______

j Cures Dyspejisla, Cramps of the Stom- 
| ndi, {'on,Hi,ation, Sick Jleadoche etc. 

Alsu giiml fur Liver Trouble,.
Bar in c II fibers

T.b; -v‘ « r 'itinue -«r:.te . nlnrg id. ton in / mo Ait

LINGARD’S Owci 
abou 
a! an

Li;":." » w I ' w —

EGGS, 48 cents per dozen 
BUTTER, 45 cents per pound

tve village of
Kennedy, of which, - ..v n 

( :ununhy Police (’on- •; the:: > m
faiiriy good V'o-r .'i

Priml i'the Bay Sho: • •*S-m EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William .Rib** 
Brooks, late of Cent rejeaj in » 
County of Annapolis, deceased, r 
requested to render the same d y 
attested within one year from 
date hereof, and all persons indeb d 
to the said estate are required to mi e 
immediate payment to Chas. R. Ch y 
man, of Bridgetown, Jn. the County >t 

The Grand Falls of Labrador are Anapolis, executor, 
mid to he the highest in the world ; Probate dated 25th day of June, 1. 7.
roll have a shear drop of 2,000 feet Dated at Bridgetown. N. S„ this 2 th
The Falïs of Niagara drop 164 feet. day of June. A.D.. 1917. 14-fl

The marine 
». with the show 

.Mm Grippe

port ". r: -. . !) • •• Cough BalsamHaliUt ;
Utah! Avar ! ,\rd "'•< ' Bridgetow* t
have li-"Y;l:aepiJi;r tip n search ;• nd «.pauv .. ri (-onma 

v h ive rnpro or less informa
tion.1 - M ' a : pot' y- r • -’y for pub- ieft 7, -v.- :ay l'-v U *r Riv- r.
lient {on. not b.H-n stifilc'cni ; _
evidence* for an arrest.

1 U good for Bronchitis, Lung Trouble, 
Coughs, Colds. No drugs of any kind 
in these remedies. Prepared by

still
Mifwrti' lilarly

of C 
horn- 
senr 
Fras 
vale

— ALSO — .
BURTON & CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.
Brought llumo 1 "r Interment First-class CABBAGE KRAUT»-»««». ........- i,,jr,r£".va'S~”sï:s:ssyasttasa* it- 1 ar asarw- uw ;until 7 n vn . Dinde the name afternoon. Hie sqn.

All letters for ItegW-atlon .must ho Mr. F. O. Cromwell, accompanied the 
handed in one-half hour lie fore the remains. He leaves seven song and | 
mails close. three daughters.

— AT — M-
verr 
theii 
to 1 
sove

LLOYD’S GROCERY

a Jrm
~~pLffij
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SPEEDS C V,

w U-/%ca, w a 
z// ^

fiftieth, anniversary of their : 5Ûo;being the
! marriavv.

M- Mi Mrs. Ernest P Jackson arc 
home of the former's 

, , „ paren.s, ,ir. and Mrs. James Jackson 
o T. Daniels returned to hah- t _ (<n H Corner. Mr. Jackson is

a t,v...... V vk on the Miclclleton-Lun-
Mr. B. M. Williams was a passenger enfcurg division ot' the Halifax and 

to HalifSx-vesterday. ' South Western railway.

loSS™ap*cr
Tw. : ^iro spent Sunday i ™^ny^  ̂

with friends in A>ic. .oru. department stores in Albany, N. »
Mr John Irvin. K. vvn8 .a pass en- ^-e wjsll him" continued success, 

get. to Middleton, yesterday. Mr an(1 Mrg, Morley Pike and tem-
Mrs Harry Ruggles returned from ! ^ who are moving to Kentville shprt- 

Halifax via Monday’s express. jÿ, were given a "surprise” on Satuv-
niadys Carter has returned ] jay evening, when a goodly number oi 

tier visit in Annapolis. the members of the Methodist churcil. |
Mr a .1 Morrison, of Middleton. ! including the pastor and Ills mfe, ,
" in town yesterday afternoon. dropped ,n on Utem. Jl -mpleasan.
Miss Uzrie Moore, of Bear i.ivei, is , any expresged their sincere (

-spending the winter in A armouth. -, et at the l08s ot this family from
Miss Agnes Hall left Saturday lor ^bQ church and community and joins photograph. 

Upper Kent icopk to teach school. ! in good wishes for their future sue- ’
.\ems Burns..(if Olementsport. cf.ss and happiness, 

was a passenger to Halifax yesterday.
Air- Oscar Bauckman returned to 

Bridgetown via yesterday aiternopn a 
express.

Bedford. who has been, residing i
. - I'c-iireica was a'passenger to Bos- place at the .Baptist parsonage, 
tL Sa ,inlay. rencetown,. at'. 5 o'clock, Wednesday ,

a passenger atternoon. November 14, when Laura 
' ' Wednesday' p, visit her Belle- second daughter of the late Joel , 

weanc nay whitman, Brooklyn, was united in .
marriage to Abner Rice Daniels, of,

.... _ Ljvw rencetown, by Rev. F. H. Beals.
'known piano and organ inner, was r^1)e ceremony was witnessed by only 
in. Law rencetown yesterday. a few of the most -immediate relatives. -

Mr Clarence Jameson M. P. for Tliey NVere then driven to their new 
Digby, passed through Bridgetown Sat- home where a reception was given by 
urday, returning from Ottawu. the groom's parents, >Mr. and Mrs. j

G. I). Campbell, of juhn^-H. Daniels, where about mty i 
in Yarmouth Wed- guests assembled to ofler congratula

tions. A social evening was spent at 
who the close, Qf which a very dainty re- j 

which the j

Personal mention * The Bridgetown Importing Rousei visiting at the
|

Hon 
fax -yesterday

xZ Only a few more weeks before Xmas,

and it is the customer that SHOPS EARLY who receives 
th- best .attention and has the largest assortment of goods 
from which to make a selection. We have now our Xmps 
Goods about all open and invite you to look over our 
•counters. There you will find the PRACTICAL and USE
FUL-GIFT'S as well as the ornamental and fancy articles.
We can supply your needs in gifts suitable for every 
woman or child.

We have an unusual large range of HANDKERCHIEFS in separate lots 
or individually boxed in fancy and artistic boxes.

| TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TRAY CLOTHS, CENTRES TABLE-
COVERS and BUREAU SCARFS in very neat and beautiful designs, A

VERY DAINTY WAISTS in Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene. We seek 
to please the most fastidious lady.

I
Nature is a Riot of Color

Next to direct color photog
raphy is Ansco Speedc-x I ilr.i 
—the one film that gives in 
shades of black and white ail 
the values of the different 
colors in any subject you

Miss
from

man,

61Ansco "Speedex Flint fit ad 
makes of cameras. Y e carry 
all sizes; also Ansco Cameras, 
Cyko Pkper, Ansco Chemicals.

»
i

Married i» Luwrencetown

&DANIELS-W.H ITM A M 
An event' of unusual - interest took 0W. A. WAltlltN, Pllin. li. 

I10YAL PHIlAMAtV

The JicXÇxÉC Store

i
»

Mrs. T 
to Middleton
brother. Mr. David Morse.

A Nichols, Bridgetown’s well

-liji.i

A large assortment of LADIES’ FANCY APRONS from 20c. up. 

LADlES’Cand GENTS’ ^CARFS ranging from 50c to $2.25.

CENTS’ TIES in the latest styles.

Mr. H

Classified Hds We would call special attention to

QUILTS, PUFFS and COMFORTS in a variety of patterns.

GLOVES, TIES, SWEATERS, CAPS, FURS arid many other articles which 
does not permit us to enumerate.^

our
Mr. ami .Mrs. 

Weymouth, were 
nesilay.

Advertisements not exceeding e re 
inch will be inserted under this 
heading at the rate of 50c for the 
first insertion, and 15c per week 
until ordered out. cash in advance

. Miss Sauntlew, of Yarmouth was served, after
bus been m Weatport a visit, , P departed, leaving behind them | 
turned home on Wednesday „any expressions of good wishes for a -

Mr. Elias Messenger end Ins si. ' - , n ‘ li!e of happiness and prosperity.
F. Alien, leave today lor The received were many and ,

useful, consisting of money, furniture, ;
Mr Mills, of Truro, was in Bridge- gla8S si;ver, china, linen, etc., show- 

this week in the interest of the ! Jn? the high esteem in which the
1 voting couple were held. .

Miss Ada Murray, of Moncton, New a few evenings previous a kitchen j terms. Apply t 
Brunswick is visiting her aunt; Mrs. shower was given the bride and groom BÏlTMctêngcr Danville street. at the home of Mrs. John Bishop, when

Mr Hmmm Wyman passed through they Reived many useful and pructl- - - 
Bridgetown Soturta, J^KmWHe. re- : «•»*«« ^ovllnK Friday evening an- 
turning front Bughto^, Digby ■ othor shower was given them at the i reasonable.

Mrs. .Sarah Wiley, of ’. home of the bride’s brother. Mr. Mel-
Oonn.. spent a few days last week with bQUrne whitman, Brooklyn, 
her friend, Miss Almeda Jackson.

Mrs. Alden Chute, of C'lementsvale, ! 
who was the 'guest of Mrs. J. Harry
Hicks, Granville street, has returned : p.AYNE-BARNES
home. ! A quiet but pretty wedding took;

Mr. Francis Graves was a passenger ; . ee at ttle Baptist parsonage, Nov. 1 
to St. John yesterday oil a Ira*»» I Hh when Almeda Mary, daughter of , 
tripJxir the well known firm of M. w. . ^rg R i, Barnes, was united in mar-1 VV 
Graves Jc-Co. i riage t„ .fames Hadley Payne, of New j for oxen:

His many friends will regret to | A)hany. The ceremony was perform-1 
learn that Mr. F. C. Whitman, of An- , C(1 by the Rev. M, S, Richardson, the 32—3ip
napolis, is crfhfined to his house with i sing!e ring service being used. The -
riiennnii«m wpddine was a quiet one on account I AM closing out paiance uj u yMr A I Davidson M P., of Mid- 0f a recent bereavement in the family. I 30x3% in. Rid-O-SklcF Chains at
dleton returned Saturday from a .rip The bride was attractively gowned in j $2.15 per pair, dash delivered
and’Lonlf Islands^' 'nC,Ud'ng biaeï' ^mStely Vowmg th^ cer- 30-tf R “X^iuRuyaL

«as a passen j —.the = ^ f
ger to Halifax Friday. imcompan y , whete the honeymoon was | 1
her daughter. Miss Hazel. The la t The bri(le waR the recipient of producing ancestors,
returned home Monday. 1 * handsome and useful gifts. The ; and,particulars on enqUirv.

. Kentville Advertiser: Mrs Denton om,s gift t0 the bride was 
and little daughter, of Little River, | Esqulmette piUsh coat. Mr. and 
Digby Co., are visiting Rev. and Mls-1 payne )ett on Saturday last for their 
Martell, Highland Ave. f ! future ))0me in North Bay. Ontario.

Mr. W. F. Kempton, principal of the -pdPjr numerous friends wish them 
Yarmouth Academy, and one time edt- many yeurs of happiness, 
tor of the Yarmouth Times, was
passenger to Halifax yesterday. Washout at Fullerton’s Point.

The Redgewick Alberta Sentinel —:—■
savs: Mrs. T. Troupe Messinger of gome thirty carloads of ballast have
Bridgetown, N S.. is the guest of her heen parke.l Into the recent washout A THOROUGHBRED 
son. V. W. Messinger and family. ,m the I). A. R. at Fullertons Point, | M. Heifer, registered, coming tbre

1 vipo Tnim Clarke who in order to ensure its future solidity. . years old, with red male cal. kbaveaTeenaHvlng for'Tsomne iime past at ^e^meriai. was brought by working | Registration, two months old. by 

«»lm i Fast Hants, have taken up their trains from Kentville because a steam j ber side, 
residence at Truro for the winter. shovel in operation there makes i j

town, occupied the pulpit of the Bay T. v d<lirpv
View Presbyterian church last Sunday. Heath of I ho nuns r. larej.

Mr. Churchill, from Crouseviile, Xews has reached here of the death I ^
Maine, who has been holding meetings * p carcy, brother of Mrs. I
in the Advent church Bear River left | “J{'Da,hoisie, which occurr- '

week for Litchfield, Annapolis to., , ^ ^ Waltham, Mass.. Nov. 9th, the [ 27-tf
‘immediate cause of which being heart 
trouble.

: j] space
Mrs. George 
Moncton. X. B , on business. FOIt MI L OH TO ItLNT J. W. BeckwithDESIRABLE HOUSE on Washing- I 

ton Street. Fully modern. -EasyAtown
Canadian Order ot foresters

MRS. T. A. NE1LY. .
. Church St. m33—tf

1%-
IV/I Y HOUSE in Washington St . with 
1V1 modern conveniences. Terms

EDW. A. HICKS29-51

FOR SALE

9 ^ FT. .Raised Deck Cruiser, de- 
2. J signed ana built especially for 
a pleasure boat. Apply to

P. O. Box 552, Digby. N S. VICTORY BONDS
Will be accepted

AS CASH

Wedding Bells In Bridgetown
,1

n'f[
\NE pair of Steers, three years old 

last September. Or will trade

Girfb. W. FOSTER.
Upper"Granville

V
w

0 t

v
i£*

:• at our store 
for anything in stock

BRED ■ AYRSHIRE 
BULLS of best breeding. High 

Full description

WO PURE

_trrR. J. MESSENGER.
Law rencetown, N S. .

an
Mrs. ' 32-2i

ffO0L&UTTER PAPER, printed or plain.
Can also be supplied with name 

farm, etc., specially printed to sun 
Send all orders to 

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, 
Bridgetown, N S

e
J BUY A BOND

and help win the war

KARL FREEMAN

v customers. 100 COATS 
40 SUITS

31—tf
DURHAM

ARCHIE F. TROOP,
B<il] aisle The very newest, smartest, most up- 

to-date Models from four of Can
ada’s host milkers now open. !WANT Elf
PRICES RIGHT

BENTLEY’ST WoollenC TRICTLY first-class
Socks, Mittens and Yarn.

WALTER SOOTT, 
Gianville .street, I 

Bridgetown !
Hardware and Builders> Supplies

QUEEN STREET
last 
N. S.

Mrs. M. E. Armstrong entertained at 
her residence, Granville street, last 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of her pirPt Class 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Davis, of Yar- LLOYD’S Grocery, 
mouth.

Yarmouth Times: Miss Maria
Moses hasz returned from a lengthy 
visit to friends in Annapolis ( ountv j w peek\vith 
and is feeling trim fnr her winter Mis
sion work.

BRIDGETOWNLIMITED
MIDDLETON, N. S.

. „ EXCHANGE.—A farm in Kings 
1 County lor farm in Annapolis I 

, | County on Post. Road, preferably near | 
Bridgetown. Value of farm *4000.0*. 

11 1 Farm in Kings County ^--^î
situated near Kentville and 
on Post road. Apply to X, MOM TOR 
Office. Bridgetown

!
Cabbage Kra.it

!

»w Advertisements This Week When in \mf
Chriàtmas Goods 
. . .Victory Bonds

1

YOUR PART
In the War

NOT HI.Karl Freeman
j H. Hicks & Sons... .Victory Bonds

Sydney St C. Jones, of Weymouth, ; w H Maxwell....................Special Offer . IT aVING Sound *15 hours too long
was in Yarmouth last week. He says j Art store........................ Picture Framing FT tor one day’s work. 1 »a«e decided
the schooner lie is building at. Little R j MeRseiiger............................For Sale . not to open.my store until.12 o clock
Brook will be ready to launch in about Mrs T a xeiiy,.. .For Sale or To Let | noon> on Saturdays. Opened otnti
three weeks. L. D. Brooks. .............  . Auction Sale i jays at 9 a.m.

Mr E B Etderkin. of Halifax, who j. E. Lloyd....................Eggs, and Butter
spent the week-end with his daughter. Harrv Hngalea.....................Enumerators
Mrs. E. A. Hicks. Washington street, 
made the editor a pleasant call Mon-j 
day morning.

Mrs. J. W. Salter is in Halifax, 
where two of her sons are enlisted in 
the Siege Battery. Capt. Salter also 
spent Sunday in the city, returning 
home via Monday’s express.

Mr. James» Brooks, the well known 
piano and organ dealer, whose piece 

^ .of busiritiss is in Bridgewater, return- 
€(j todav after spendine n few days 
with Mrs. Brooks at Bridgetown.

Mr. Harry S. Walker, of Omaha, and x 
Mrs. A. O. Walker, of Chicago, arrived 
here last week, owing to the illness 
of MffHenry O. Walker, whose death 
is announced in another column.

Ati the last letter fr0!x1 D.pn For sole at public auction at the j
Owen, of Ann ’polis, stated that be was DeBlois in Bridge-
ahout to start on a long flv and that barn of Dr. L. G. DeLlois in ivnugc 
alarm should not he felt if ho was re- (own on THURSDAY, the 13th day of 
ported missing, considerable hope is at one o’clock in the after-
still felt for his safety. noon, carriages, work and driving, • • O •

Mro (Rev.) O. PjBrown hlirnCs»«,, Hicigh's. truck wagon, hay ! Competitive F VlCCS

home oT Mr"and'klro. Forrest Connell, cutter, horse rugs, robes, cwpenters ; og A TRIAI„ an(] llon't for-
RO’ir.. Washington street. Mrs. Lottie tools, shingle», lumber, lias and otnev com„ for PHOTO
Fraser and two children of Clements artlc]es too numerous to mention. * - . TIFS , the
vale, are also guests at the same home TERMS—*20 and under, cash; over FRAMES and NO\ El,’I IBS,

Mr. and Mrs. Crawley Stronach. M ; #20, three months on approved joint
vern Square, will be “at home” to' 
their friends on Nov. 23rd, from three 
to five In the afternoon and from 
seven-thirty to ten in the evening. It

Needt

iz

—OF—
WALTER SCOTT.

HAIR BURK HONK
Combings or cut hair made into

___________ Puffs, Transformations and Switches.
DANIELS-WHITMAN—At the Baptist Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 

tiarsonage. Lawrencetown, Nov. 14th. : anteed. ‘Mail orders prompt* alt" 
hv Rev F II. Deals, Abner, son of tended to.
John Daniels, Esq., and Laura Whit- MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT,
man. of Briekton. Annapolis Roval. R F.D. No 1

BERRY-BTSNER—At the home of the ; 
groom. Nov. 14th, by the Rev. A. M.
McNintch. Walter Arnold Berry, ot 
f'lementsnort. to Miss Hilda Pauline.j 
Eisner, of Waldëc. N. S.

Choice
t

Family
Groceries

MARRIAGES Every one must play .some part 
.in the war.

What part.are you playing?
If you can’t get in the firing 

line of battle, gcy.ii the firing line of 
tinance-r-help the nation win —BUY 
A VICTORY BOND!

Every Bond bought is just so 
much ammunition for Canada in this 
war for Liberty and Democracy. . 
Every Bond bought brings victory 
nearer. Every Bond bought makes 
peace sooner and surer.

DO YOUR PART !
Buy a Victory Bond to-cay !

?

C
K

WE HAVE THE BEST facilities I 
for EK A >11X(- I K TI KES, and

We Do It While You Wait
I and while waiting you can buy j 
I Candies for the Kiddies, and sup- 
[ plies for your household* ut our |

1-

ft /

PUBLIC AUCTION
Telephone No.. 48-3GROCERY COUNTER

IAs our .Grocery Department ,1s a 
side line and not our main stay 
we are able to sell ‘at J. I. FosterIands

EU

d1
;jy<i i-crvui iy

r-1)

J. H. HICKS & SONSCh
BRIDGETOWN NOVELTY 

and ART STORE
ity

L. D. BROOKS,
Auctioneer. R. W. W. PURDY, Mgr.33-41

■i T
Lg«afc3ag

v

Granville St.

Bridgetown, N. S.
\

I ■*

C
Q 

o
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For a Kicker s
v Breakfast !

Vagv Six lpursued the other. When the train 
.used on after a brief stop, the two 

met, each with a child, safe.
| dusted and disheveled. In her arms.

"They followed me!” said Esther,
| half sobbing. “Ettie ought to have1 

known better. ' 1 shall have time to 
them to the corner, and from 

here they can go back alone.”
•Oil. no!" said Lucy. Don’t send 

them’ right away.
I little."
i ••(•m going!" said Esther; her face | 

set sharply.
"Of course.

ITHATSTORY OF A MINISTER’S WIFE f
women

Il LNIGHT COUGH i
THE SILVER KEY Docritical about cpffse.

best
Could anything be more trying ; 

or more exhausting ? Ceps will 
end it! The l'lne vapor brc 'hed I 
down the air passages w hen a Ceps j 
is dissolved In the mouth rev.eve* 
thclrritation,soothes the ill; lined 
place and stops the cough.

Mr. John Doussept o! Li" e 
Current. Ont., says: ” ! was 
troubled with an irritating cough , -, as 
that kept me awake at nights.

me relief

Most men are
They travel around among the 
hotels and taste coffee prepared by 

' expert chefs.
Now Red Rose Coffee was produced especi
ally to meet the critic’s keen, edu a • 
taste. It is a blend of the richest co.-eea, 
and is crushed—not ground.

, ,h_ ..arsonage Sullivan; and the Apron Sale and Soc-
Tho wide paror^ ^ ^ i;„,le Friday evening, and the Ladles'

iltfr the glare of .he June sunlight Aid and the Girls Guild -besides 
White curtains swayed at the limn anil,the bailies..

. , how 1 "Never mind —once you get out in a
"SC!' the polished boat oil the bay with your brother John 

heaped j and the others, you'll forget about 
meetings and your mothers, my

S
Wa* very I Expi

1 Expi
!

■ Loca
LiOCti

Let them stay a

outside
open, windows 
dropped their petals on

of the table, which was
The walls were covered j your 

with a delightful paper whereupon dear.” 
(scenes' from the Orient ran one into 
the other and repeated themselves 

floor to celling- minarets and

:
But vo may as well 

■ai>e what you van of'the children first.
y van go.back alone ; they will have 

-O lea in to take care of themselves , 
can take them

with books.
Nothing 1 took gave 
until 1 used Peps. This wonder
ful breathe-able remedy, ho’.vever. 
has entirely rid me oi the cough . 

l or asthma, bronchitis, iaryn- 
throat and colds use

that the flavor is equal to that of any 
coffee they have ever tasted.

kicker, have your wife make 
and then tell us what you

1Through the white dust of the sunny 
Esther .Blake walked homeward

with a dragging step. Her heart was 
a dull weight within her. Tile vague 
hope of help that had throbbed in her 
suddenly the Sunday before as. sit
ting in church, she had gazed at Mrs. 
Barclay's lovely and

had left her. She was thrown

Or 1 Clhoiv. anyway, 
when I go."

She sat down again on the bench. ; 
Esther watched her jealously as she j 
carressed little Hobby’s chubby.arm. | 
"You needn't," she began, and then! 
started. "Mrs. Barclay, that 
your train? You’ve lost It! You can t 
go home!”

‘‘Home! Lucy could have smiled at

t
gitls, sore . .
Pe£s. All dealers. oOc. box. pres

rive:
2.00

turbaned prilgrims and boats floating If you are a 
you a cup 
think of Red Rose Coffee.

The same price as it was three

on winding rivers 
The child, who

5.00
Can
and

\V |X't ■ '

Rs
had been sitting 

of the chairs againstmotionless in one 
the wall, turned and rather timidly 

tlu‘ pattern of the paper

serene young 074years a£o.

hack upon the troublous waves of her Red Rose 
Coffee

began to trace 
behind her with her finger.

-Don't Ettie!" impatiently said the 
who sat opposite her.

Sl
own doubt and discontent.

One thing only was clear to her 
mind; the minister's wife was glad to 

from the irksome round of

the gladness in her heart, 
absurd—childish; but it was there.

make her visit sôme

young -woiiumi 
Esther L

"No,” said Mrs. Barclay, in a gentle 
"people don't always see things 

He can get

Blake was a pretty young 
very neat and trim In her close 

shawl, with her dark hair loop- 
lier ears in the

escape
duty; she was so full of her expected j tbe way we do ourselves, 
pleasure that she had no ears eve'll j along without you, 1 suppose." 
for the confidence that Esther had very

JTfTShe might still 
time; but tills was a reprieve. She | 
turned to the girl, who still regarded 

look of doubt and wonder |

R. 1woman, 
bonnet
ed smoothly over
fashion of Urn wtene(1 now mistily imagined possible. The girl gsther curtly.

scorned herself now for the thought. sonie .help. and he hired a 
She had supposed that the ministers siies their's 

swinging wife, at least, was satisfied with her ‘-You're very fortunate." said Lucy.
lot; she had thought that perhaps the ..,t is generally hav.d to find just the

Are the

Iels*?," said 
“I told him l needed

“He’ll have some one her with a 
in her eyes.

“There isn't another train today that j 
makes the connection, and I'm glad 1 

“I believe I have i

pression on woman ;
H.occasional gleam of vague ex

pectancy.
The. child desisted, and sat

her httltf! <t ™ Opened ami there minister's wife might even, hold in her right person for such a .pi;'ce.
HpaLiii. J • l(.es amt j gentle hand the silver key that should .chHdren fond of her?"

came the -und of lauglunk ^ ,he ()f vontent (or another. Est„e,. winced.

the quick patte ahd ' who was struggling blindly and bitter- ..obi yes!" said Lucy cneertu.ly.
Uieir light f ;h’n;)7,:ra„ flmt the way. Bn, no! "Children miss a person Livy love-

the m,n,aer “ n;,, lUac ribbons, en- "If she can't stand it." Esther said .„ Iirst: but they will forget you. alter

can't go,” Lucy said, 
been homesick all t’ne time at

I'd reither have the
the Ai

I MUSIC Wethought of going.
Mother's Meeting and mv morning j 
with Mrs. Sullivan and my choir, to 

nothing of my husband and the j

day
Rez• They'll get .to he."

MUSIC ii.i
ii.i

babies, than go to forty picnics.," .She 
laid her hand on the girl's arm. 
tiler believe me, there isn't any pleas- 

in the world like that of having 1 
people need you,—I've learned that, • 
like having a little place of your own j 
and being wanted in it. That is home, 
and that is happiness. If you leave j 

brother and these children, who 
who will forget you if you

12.1
12.;"Es- Nature’s great gift to 

Humanity.
Cultivate it in Child

hood and Youth.

Musical Goods of highest 
grade only.

will let them—" ■ r> 11 D*
She stopped; for Esther's defiant Bell FianOS

head had dropped upon her breast. It I Hpintzman PiaDOSwas not so much what Lucy said it, I lUlBtZmto Fia

was the conviction that spoke in her ■ IVlOmS TianOS
eves and her voice—the convicion of j ■

Bell Organs, Thomas Organs, Kara Organs 

Edison Phonographs, Columbia Grafonolas 

The famous White Sewing Machine

her white gown 
tered the parlor.

"1 ,.n sorry' 71t!0plUl''Mr,ll'Barclay I away from home and have a good time. and one 

her visi »r a I • ' 'know wllëre j , guess it isn't strange that I do. The city ,8 always gay and lively ; and it
has gone out, a . cop|ed. same old things every day.-the same you lose the children's love, and your
the papers vourbrotherwastodo people, no fun or variety.—always just brother's, and your place here as mia-
îhem and how glad he was to find so j the house and Robert and the children. tress of y0„r little home. why. there

^Anew'that Esther's brother was I grip upon her heart; hut she shook it |ike thal. to make up."
Tio tss glad to have the work to do.1 defiantly Because he was tied to Rs,|,er's face was v 
”° strong and active, his chair and Ms crutches, was it fair bf - -eparpd to arg
he had tost the use of his lower limbs that she should be tied to him? And r / /for. like this.

attack of paralysis, and de-, the children were not hers. »h) *e woman you
his quick brain and his should she be responsible tor other went on. “has she learned your hioth- 

people’s burdens? She had borne them er*8 mtle ways? 1 suppose r.e has

to herself, walking faster in a kind of a while, ol' course. Wef have to choose 
) fierce triumph, "if she wants to get goraetimes between different things,

12.'
13.

1 - 
$ <

compensates for another. The:
pol
Ho

. V
love you.The thought of Robert laid a painful are tfoe shops, you know, and thin?.-3

white. She had 
ue. but not to be YStill a young man,

have hired." Lucy
through an

Lepended upon
clever lingers to support his little fam
ily. His wife had died three years 
fore- since then Esther had kept his
house and taken care of his children tered. her in the city, there won d be juat

said Lufiv. “Mr. Bar- work, of course ; but there would ho | serm0n.
perhaps the

always have. Mr. Barclaybe- long enough. them—men
In the home that Cousin Susan of-j thinks jf he hasn't his table and civür

he can’t write a word of his

nc-she had let the train go by—she car-- 
But Esther haded enough for that!

her mind - if only the child-
>

made up th-“Let me see.
might bring the papers Tound to

Esther smiled a little, off he.- guard.
H*1 wants

change and novelty
pleasures that she had dreamed of. “Robert’s like that, too.
Why should she not- take her chance his coffee always in the same cut : and

read evenings he has to have 
“Ettie, come and put your bonnet the littie old lamp with the patiuei

were not there! "
Catching little Bobtiÿ up in her 

she lowered her face to his curly head.
Ettie, 
of her

Reclay
you himself ; or

• 1 could call again." said Esther, 
with half- veiled eagerness.

“1 will have them ready for . you.

tei

N. H. PHINNEYI <,
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. I 1

auntie!" saidwhen we “Don't cry. 
pressing tenderly into the circle

She saw that the sun was heating hot 
on*the child's bare head. She stooped 

bonnet herself

shade."
“It's hard to tell just what gives us 

feeling of cosiness—‘the 
and tveljng; " said Lucy softly, I suppose

then. I am going away, you see 
•‘You are going away!" repeated Es

ther, blankly.
“Yes.

Lucy leaned nearer. 
“If you would stay and try a little 

longer,” she said, .«‘and 1 could help
B1

li- and tied the
smoothed back the damp hair from the lliat gives it to Robert.—just that, the

the other

1 am going home to my own 
know, at Rivermouth. Esther?"

old home, you face. The habit of protection ljttle 0id lamp, and you
in her. But the minis- sjt|e of it. He would miss it. of course.

if it were taken away from him.
Esther looked off along the railway 

were near to tears. |

long since 1 have been »'<)S>'It is ever so
there, and all my old-friends are plan
ning to give me the greatest good time i 

tea parties and sailing parties and
Lie,.ici I shall I- gay I Shall no. ami honit«l.«l. Mr*, hairy. tra,.k.
| .. -looked in at her liushaji'i '• stud> on hei Lucy
*il1 * ’ ... i .• i W'iv down stairs It " ;s Saturday. i..,,i,i
! l^rVholm' lik.' ; hat "‘shiv said. I'd u, 1 th- minister was battling with one tllinU. Esther, that you might -sonm-

:r doctrinal' sermons That he , imes - miss it. too?" «. The young man- •
"Mv r.iiisi'b'iitiuusly -pirafhvil from time . Esher, turnert upon her swlilenly. j ministc"1..s greeting.

lime ia-:e:nl of the mere pram irai. „,ir iieilant eyes met hm-v ». !i"'e-j .,|(.a a))OUt my sister. Mr. Barclay.”
e • rneil :i l’peals that hi* soul and compassionate, and the veil tell Lon, gàiii “Site’s gone aw a',’, I've had

: ......pie loved. between them ^ a Ietter front her. -gone to stay with
•■('eiod-'iy again, dear!" slle cried in "Perhaps I sluill miss it. But i : copsin in tile city. She's often

him. "Ne; you are not to go lo (lie heip it. I've made up my mln'M sp()kell <)f it. being tired of looking
Station With me. Maggie is going to tn go Anil you’re running away too!' j af(er nje and the children; hut I'd no 

had risen suddei.lv "I am so sorrv carry mv hag down, and I won't have ..|;. said Lucy, astonished. "why'| idea she reai,y meant it. And iiow- 
vm, had the long walk in the heat yo# disturbed. The children seen.' my dear-" • . I'm sorry to bother you. but I thought
Don't eoiiic again; i'll see that your very good, and 1 think you and Aunt. ..You want a good time. too. y maybe you 0r your

Persis will be able to manage all right are a minister's wile. ^ ou are tired
here, always doing things for

The Rev. William Barclay was sit
ting in a somewhat perturbed frame 
of mind with Aunt Persis at the sup- 

visitor called.

was strong 
.•1— wife was going away, too!

New Suits
— FOR —

Men and Boys

Her eyes 
leaned forward and laid, her 

the girl’s arm. "Don't you

! per table, when a
-Blake!" he said., hurrying into the 

parlor. “I'm glad to see you. Sit

did’ not return thestay there.”
“Oh, no!" said Lucv laughing.

You can't imagine howwork is here 

meetings
tilings 1 have to do all the Jinn 

and committees and class.
minute- and calls something every

Hut for a little I mean, to’run a wax 
Must, you go."

practical as they are good 
plan to have the wanted

Styles that are as 
looking. 1 n all apparel we 
kinds and styles. Plenty ot'sir.es.and prices that are the 
lowest, consistent always with good quality. A visit 

store will show you how thoroughly prepared 
this season with FlIRN 1S111 N( .S to complete

Estherfrom it all

wife—I don’t see
we’re to get along without her,brother has the papers."

just for these few days." of it
“Of course.we shall." said the Rev. 0^ker people. Oh, l don’t blame you.

You want to get

Mr. Barclay!"
“Dear. dear. I'm sorry!" said the 

minister, whose sympathy was quick
ened by the feeling that he, too, had 
been abandoned to some lonely and un
toward fate.

“Ettie! " said Esther.
Her voice was sharp. hut the child

ran to her and confidently taking Iter .
haml looked up with shy eyes at the meat doctrinal difficulty seemed to

him a stumblinghlock not worth con-

to our 
we are
every man or boy's wardrobe.

William valiantly, although the grim- jt-s stupid, tiresome.
and leave it all behind.'

Lucy could not speak for a moment, 
dear little sidering when compared with the Tbe girvs words had brought a sudden 

.rirl" said Limy warmly "She is a household problems that loomed fear- „gbt t0 her, She realised with a keen- 
fh ’ mv Marv | think; fully on his immediate horizon. Never- neSs that was almost a pang how much 

and'the youngest must be ' about my theless. when he had closed the door ber work really meant to t0 
hahV.s age. I remember you told me on Ms Wife's sunny face, he found his home, the life that had come to be her

plunged in gloom that he own_ into which her heart had struck 
threw- it aside, and set patiently about jtg r(X)ts deep—deep. Tired of it. that

It stretched before

minister's wife.
“This Is your namesake a it isn't strange,” Robert 

blundered on in pathétlc self-reproach, 
she should have found it dull 
And I've been impatient often | 

1 could manage 1

"I suppose

J. HARRY HICKS“that

enough. 1 dare say. 
by myself; but there are

She’s been like a mother to

Clothier and Gent’s Furnisher
Corner Queen and Granville Streets

Phone 18 - -■

sermon solie wa>s three."
Tiie girl's face softened. “Yea. .He's 

real cunning," she said. "If you could finding a more inspiring heme
Lucy walked on to the station. She ; ber 

! will come and was early for her train. Going out on suve
the platform to wait, she found a soli- body a,ui?of brain, brain, but filled with

with love, rich with

the little
BRIDGETOWNwork, that life!

fair, gracious—busy, to he
“Hush!" said the minister.
The front door had opened and steps 

coming along the hall. Lucy

. and demanding every faculty ofvo me
• I will. Of course Kwhen I get hack fromyou all tar y figure already there, sitting, hag interest, warm

stood in the doorway, with her hand
Rivermouth."

I.ncv did not understand the look, in hand, on a bench, 
half of appeal, half of disappointment "Why. Esther, you are going away
and defiance that cam, m Esther's «he began; and then something in the Nol without travail had she won 
face as she turned abruptly and went Mil's attitude, in her furtive, startled contentment.

and fro in th* look, and perhaps something in her

’ Iopportunity!
With that realization came another. on Esther's shoulder.

with the girl.She' had gone home
find Robert there, and to j.Choice Fall ShoesIn a flpr.li she saw that hoping to 

help her make her peace with him. 
But finding him out. they had come

experience is for inspiration, that 
is borii of pain and that out ofout. Upstairs, going to

cool run,ns will, the tilings for her own half-reproach,„1 memory, smote 
trunk l.ucv remembered M. and won- her with an instant conviction.

“I wish that we were travelling to- f(, help 
get her." she said quickly, and sat down
beside Esther. The girl moved away slavtj(.,t her Esther sprang from her

sitle with a cry. At the other end of

power
struggle grows t*ie passionate desire We have just received several 

NEW STYLES OF FALL FOOT
WEAR. There are many new style 
features that the w-omen who wear 
choice shoes will appreciate.

The illustration shown here re
presents a Bell 3Iodel of V latin uni 
Calf with IMnch Dark Drey Buck 
Top. , An elegant shoe and moder
ately priced at tfrKUW per pair.

We are also showing the very 
popular shade Havan^. Brown in 
all Kid. lace. 9 inch top. A beau
tiful shoe at per pair.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

9|straight to the parsonage
The low sun streamed in at the par- , 

lor windows.
petals on the polished table top. Upon 
the wall the turbaned Orientals bow- ; 
ed before their minarets and the boats 

proaching. stopped, bewildered by the Hoate(j along the winding rivers. Lucy
looked at it all with thb joy of one 
who sees again things familiar and

The minister's face glowed. Rob-
She spoke brightly, trying to think ran toward ore little figure and Esther | çrt.g (.k,urC(l üke a sky swept sudden- j

w hat she should do », ,     ??!^; \y Gf clouds.
“I am going to my cousin's in the i ' ..My dear •• saj,i the minister, “you

J ought to go or not. Tlmre'.s the mo- city" Esther .answered defiantly. ‘.'I'm ^ V _ , - didn't go after all!"
llier'vi meeting ou Tuesday you'll, k a'1'! «red ot it her»: r. « dull and A CTQ RIA "No," said Lucy, and her eyes were
Lave to run that. Aunt Peru- and stupid, und Robert nags n~ won [ W W I ,umlnous with the light of deep con-

MonLdy ayshionu,yin t! evening.I stisd it an> 1 mge-! s alright for For Infante and Children I tellt; dear, we didn't go. I met 
-i.nrl the Teachers' Gouferem e and the, me to go. and Pm going; .but ! dldn t ; |„ ||se For Over 30 Y«8TS ! Esther at the station, and we have j
•hoir rehearsal to-night, vmt US'mm • ' tell-Rob. rt I"» 1ç" l"-« fl>r j Alwa ,, i,„ara ............ — ! coaté—home together.

on Hnmiay; and'VJodm«day's niydi!.: ’ • 1 tomg •• " the Ûr I ---------------------------
... 1(ol ,.i Thui ''it I- :. t i L -i 'H M'T «gnnture of | . I
at me Boys non Mlnard's Liniment cures Diphtheria, i
-mornings i always wul to old . 11 . , • y

j ■ 1 '

mvlcred.
"There's another reason incoming train The roses dropped theirThe rush of an mshouldn't go away " she complained 11to take a little.to good Aunt Persis. who was

charge of-the parsonage and the-par-
V,e parson's children wliile Barclay." «lie *avl suddenly.

UKfis» was a way “That girl cause you’d know it sooner or later, sudden noise, loosed hands and ran 
anyway, l am running away!" apart The train was coming swiftly.

"Oh, art* you?" said Lucy. “And tiv, platform was narrow, and other 
where are you running to?" . passengers hurried to and fro. Lucy

Ü“You needn't lie kind to me, Mrs. fht, platform two little figures ap- 
“ Bo

son and

hSthe mis
will be on mv mind all tbe time."

ÊÉneed a change“Nonsense! ' You 
front having people on your mind." 

“You are all so sure." said Lucy.
my i. going 1 »“and so good about 

haven't fairly stopped to think whether
J. H. Longmire & Sons

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S. «
itV? ' fvNa

Advertise in the MONITOR
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»J FROM PRIVAIT TO ACTING - MAJORi! SEVEN YEARSI TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE

Dominion Atlantic R’y
Children Cry for Fletchers

üfeU
3 ISmmm•:he supple
ment to the 
"London G a*

NI mm as> \V\\\\ XV XOVv^NVOCX-
_ I

AS
wmmzette.” dated Aug

ust 16th, contain
ing a list of 
awards to officers 
and men for gal
lantry and devo
tion to duty in 
the field, the fol
lowing appears:

“Sec. Lt. ( A.
Capt.) Douglas 
Barker Watson,
Midd x R.—When

he performed 
most valuable ser
vices to his head
quarters, cross* 
i n g a ridge 
three times in 
daylight through 
heavy machine- 
gun and rifle tire 
to obtain ejact in
formation as to 
the situation and 
dispositions of his 
battalion. He suc
cessfully accom
plished his task 
under Very diffi
cult c i r c u in
stances.”

The gallant offi
cer, who is only 
21 years of age, Acting-Ma.tor W. B. Watson, M.C.
was born on the .
20th March, 1896, and educated at King-Alfred’s School, Wantage. He joined 
the services of the Freight Dept, of the Canadian Pacific Ry., Charing Crow, 
in December, 1913, and when war broke out he™ enlisted as a private in the 
10th Batt Middlesex Regiment. He* was gazetted Sec.-Lt. on the 19th Sept, of 
the same year, was mentioned in despatches amongst others by Gen. A. J. : 
Murray, C. in C., Egyptian Expeditionary Force on the 18th March, promoted 
to be Acting Captain whilst commanding a company, on April 10th, and in the 
“G&xette” on May 25th it was stated : “Capt. D. B Watson, M.C., to be Acting 
Major, whilst Major on Headquarters of the Battalion,”

War Record of C. P. R. Men.
In spite Of the fact that day and night the trains and steamers of that great 

Imperial organization, the Canadian Pacific Railway, have been occupied in 
the transportation of soldiers and war materials, and that the huge work- 

i shops of the company have been turning out vast supplies of munitions of war 
instead of engines and rolling stock, no fewer than 8,000 men in the service of 
the company have gone to the front. In every theatre of war they are to be 
found—in France, Italy, Russia, the Balkans, Mesopotamia, Africa. Of these 
8ooo men (apart from 100 who are serving in the Navy) 1,300 have been 
killed or wounded, among the killed being Ce*t. the Hon. A. T. Shaughneney. 
aon of Lord Shaughneaey, president of the C. P. R

The C. P. R. and Dominion Express staffs in Great Britain before the war 
numbered 213, of whom 179 were of military age, and »f those 179 no fewer 
than 158 have joined the colors. Among those who have paid the supreme 
sacrifice hare been Lt. A. E. Voyaey. Chief Assistant to the European Manager, 
and Lt. W. B. McArthur. M.C.

The honors won by officials and employees of the company make a long net. 
Lt-Col. C. W. P. Ramsay has been made C.M .G. The D.S.O. has been awarded 
to Lt.-Col. G. S. Canute, general superintendent ef oar service; Lt-Col. F. A. 
Gascoigne, superintendent ef car service, Montreal; and Maj. J. A Heeketh, 
assistant engineer, Winnipeg. _ „ .. -,

The Military Cross has been gained by Temp Lt. C. F. Casey (killed 1, U. 
3 A. Hamilton (killed), Lt. K. Irvine, Regt.-8gt.-Maj. J. Jeffery. Maj. W. M. 
Kirkpatrick, Lt. W. B. McArthur (killed), Lt. W. H. McMurray, Lt. J. K. 
Matheson. Co.-Sgt.-Maj. H. Neighbour, Lt A. M. Robertson. Sgt-Maj. D. Stuart, 
Capt U B. Unwin. Lt. W. B. Watson, and Lt-Col. F A. Wilkins.

The following have be* awarded the D.C.M.: Cpl. A. P. Hancock, Pte. R. 
tobllna PU. R. H. Jeeea Sgt. J. R Langford. Cpl. W. N. Leg*. Sgt B. Mae. 
(Ue, Co.Sgt-Maj. H. Neighbour, See. Cpl. J. T. Nwwtoa, Got. S. Stricklaad,
^Th. Medal has heeewoe by Pte Ap**4eT*!"^V?.
Pte. T. Campbell. Act-Cpi. D. B Char'««?_«VttrMMe, Qpl^ A. W. 
Courtney, Ger. J. R. Ooarts. Our, g. L. Bnghmd. Bgt o'
bwiWk pte, H. Hamer, Oar. A. P. Hoerd, L.-Cp*. C. M. C. Heft, ni. 
Hutchins*. Pte. M. S Keunedy, Sgt-MuJ. * Kennedy.Stf^Bgt W C. land,!, 
Spr. E. A. McCready, L. Sgt C. Moore Cpl. R. H. Murt*. R <*• Mm i 
Sgt.. o. NnttelL Pte. R. O. Oke, Pte. W. GL rarer. B*t- P- J. Rrtertit Pte. W.

W^rSL l/sZ'Tiw c. AHowrtth* h*. «W
th*Snm^TrHtor^flnd the total honors work out as MWwe: GM.O., I} 
BSO, S; Military Cross. 14; D.C.M.. 9; Military Modal, *8; |**^tt*T**T* 

, », should also be mentioned that the Europe* mueaeer e# the
- P R„ Lt-Col. G. McTarea Brown, has been appointed an assistant dir**' 
(unpaid) at the War Office. ___________________________________________
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Service Daily, Except Sunday

12.09 p.m. I àExpress lor Yarmouth
for Halifax and Truro

Nothing Helped Him Uhtil He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”Express 2.08 p.m.

■ -

1Local to Yarmbutb...................7.00 a.m.
Local from Yarmouth.............

I 'kVs7.05 p.m. g@
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Ô ASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying - Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation "of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ST. JOHN - DIGBY < J
daily service
(Sunday excepted)

Pacific Steamship “Em-
Adjutant

Canadian
tirees” leaves St. John 7.00 a. m. ar
rives Digby 10.00 a.m., leaves Digby 
2.00 p.m., arrives at St: John about 
L 00 connecting at St. John with 

Pacific trains for Montreal What IssCanadian 
and the West.

BOSTON SERVICEi
of the Boston and YarSteamers „ _ ..

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar 
mouth for Boston after arrival of Ex 

trains from Halifax, Wednesday

m

and Saturday. ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
For seven years, 1 suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion.
1 had belching,gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. 1 went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston hut 
without benefit. ] tried many remedies 
but" nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. 1 am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives ”, apd to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”,aud you will get well”.

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by FYuit a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1
R. U. PARKER.

General Passenger Agent, 
GEORGE t. GRAHAM,

General Manager CM GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSfl. & S. W. RAILWAY Bears the Signature of
Accom. I TIME TABLE | Accom.

>N EFFECT l Wednes
days onlyWednes-

days only.| Sept. 17, 1917 
Readdown| STATIONS I Read up
11.10 a.m.lLv. Middleton Ar. 4.30 p.m.
11.41 a.m I ‘Clarence 3.58 p.m.
12.00 m. ! Bridgetown 3.40 p.m.
12.32 p.m. Granville Centre 3.13 p.m.

Granville Ferry 2.55 p.m. 
♦Karsdale 2.35 p.m.

2.15 p.m.

%4 *

In Use For Over 30 Years12.49 p.m 
13.12 p.m.
13 30 n tq -A- Port WndeLv The Kind You Have Always Bought

T M « CtNTAUW COMPANY. MKW VOWK CITV,

Connection at Middleton with all 
points OB 
DobiIbIob Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Div. F. & P. Agent.

H. A 8. W. Railway and

Retrenchment the Watchword
An Island That Floats. (By Bernard E. Sandwell.)

Yarmouth Line One of the mont picturesque and re
markable bodies of wat^r in the world; 
is Henry's Lake, in Idaho. It Is sit
uated on the dome of the continent, in 

depression in the Rocky Mountains, 
called Targee’s Pass. It has an area 
of forty square miles, and all around 
it rise snow-capped peaks, some of 
them being thé highest of the conti
nent’s backbone. In the lake is 
floating island, about 300 feet in di- 

It has for its basis, a mat of

$664,219,663

$280,616,330
Canada’s Imports from U. S. A. 
Canada’s Exports to U. S. A.FAIL SERVICE 

Yarmouth Weduesdays and 
Saturdays.

Return, leaie Central Wharf, Boston, 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Connections made at Yarmouth with 
the trains of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway and Halifax and South Wes
tern Railway.

For tickets, staterooms and further 
/'inlorihaliOB, apply at Wharf office.

3. EARNEST KINNEY, 
Superintendent,

Yarmouth, N. S.
Ltd.

Leave
A __________ _ aid from the United States ; and

Canadian "(individual, cor-1 not only in continuing it, büt in in
creasing the range of the transaction» 

which such credit is granted- -

i—i VERY dollar unnecessarily spent J any

L poratlon. or government) to-day 
it, a dollar diverted from the urgent 
tusk of maintaining the economic 
activity and national prosperity of 
the country.

Only the most rigid retrenchment 
is too mild a word—will 

a sound

upon
lor the Finance Minister recently an
nounced that arrangements had been 
made by the Government to furnish 
Great Britain with $40,000,004) for the 
purchase of Canadian cheese and $10. 
000,000 for hay, oats and flour. There 
is good reason to expect that a slmi 
lar accommodation must be extended 
to Great Britain for a large part of 
the export of foodstuffs for the pro- 
sent fiscal year; the magnitude of this 
item Is instanced by the fact that the 
export of wheat alone to Great Britain 
for the fiscal year ending March 31 
last amounted to $194,839,996, and 
wheat flour to $26,006,<i00.

The only way in which Canada can 
herself of the funds neceBsary 

this Immense and unprecedented 
task of financing her customers is by 
rigidly curtailing her own expend!- • 
turee on all unnecessary objecta. Par
ticularly is it necessary that all super
fluous imports should be stopped. In 
the last fiscal year Canada imported 
from the United States no less than

_____— — $664,219,663 worth of commodities.
situation"" ThlV country while exporting to that country only 
none the heaviest per $280,416,330. These Imports included 

$16,OOO,000 of automobiles and parta 
thereof, $10,000,000 of fresh fruit*.
$2,400),000 of musical instrument*. 

$3,000,000 of furs and manutac- 
thereof, $2,000,0£0 of "fancy 

articles,” $3,500,000 of vegetables, 
$4,850,000 of tobacco and its prod ad*, 
and many millions of dollars q| 
smaller items for articles which cat® 
be dispensed with wholly or in large 
part without ^ny grave difficulty, in 
addition to thfcfie articles, which reach 
Canada in the form of finished luxu
ries, there is an undistlnguishable 
amount, which must be very large, of 
various raw materials which are em
ployed in the manufacture of luxuries 
in Canada itself; to say nothing of the 
commodities which, while not luxuries 
in themselves, are made so by extra 
vagant consumption or by being used 
where cheaper er domestic products 
would do just as well. Canada, while 
compelled to extend credit upon a! 
most everything which she herself 
sells abroad, is obliged to pay cash for 
all of these imports, which are conse
quently draining the resources of the 
country without conferring any real 
benefit upon any part of it.

Few if any luxuries that are con
sumed in Canada do not contain * 
considerable proportion ofr^yported.- . 
goods among fheir rri-w^materials, 
even if they are not wholly of foreign ' 
origin. But even in the case of luxu
ries entirely produced in Canada, if 
any such there be, the case against 
their consumption is equally strong. 
Their production diverts Canadian 
labor from the production of commo
dities saleable abroad, and thereby in
creases the balance of trade against 
this country; and the funds employed 
In their production are needed for the 
financing of export trade.

the heading of “luxuries” 
x-essaries" come, at the pre-

S"

ameter.
roots, so dense that iV supports large 
trees, and a heavy growth of under
brush. These roots are covered with

■

—economy
suffice to keep this country in 
and safe position during the remain 
ing period of the war and the open
ing months of the peace readjust
ment

The need for economy has been 
preached by far-sighted citizens for 
several years past, but with very 
little effect on the public at large. 
Urged to practice thrift for various 
academic reasons, and in preparation 
for certain distant and vaguely-un 

contingencies, Canadians

several feet of rich soil. The sur
face is solid enough to support the 
weight of a horse anywhere, and there 
are places where a house could be 
built. The- wind blows 
about the lake, and it seldom remains 
twenty-four hours in the same place.

I BOSTON & YARMOUTH S. S.Co„

the island
MINIMIZE THE FIRE DRILL 

BY USING possessderstood ,
have curtailed a few specific extrava
gances and gone cheerfully on with 
most of their ordinary expenditures, 
comforting themselves with 
thought that the country has man
aged to do without thrift for the last 
twenty-five years and should there
fore be able to continue.

But Canada is to-day faced by an 
entirely new 
for years among 
capita borrowers in the world, is now 
not merely precluded from any fur
ther borrowing of new capital, but is 
unable to collect cash for her own 
present output, and must either con
trive to financ e her own customers or 
< ease to find a market for a large pro
portion of her products.

With the entry of the United States 
into the war, and the mobilization of 
the financial resources of that coun
try for the service of the Allied cause, 
the last available market for funds 
was closed to Canada. In the-month 
of August not a dollar of Canadian 
municipal financing was done in the 
United States. The terms exacted for 
the. recent Dominion Government 
loan in New York made it evident 
that no further assistance need be 
ilooked for from that quarter.
1 While the United States 
and will continue to make,\large ad- 

various Allied countries, the 
advances )h that 

upplied

EDDY’S When Long Legs Came In Handy

Says an Oldenzaan, Netherlands, de
spatch of recent date: A comic in
cident reported from the frontier in
volved a Russian prisoner of war who 

the point of stepping from

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

During ThunderstormsIT SHOULD MAKE
A MILLION FOR HIM During a thunderstorm, if you are 

indoors: (1) Keep away from the 
stove and chimney. The hot gases 
from the chimney may conduct the 
lightning to and down the chimney.

(2) Do not take a position between 
two bodies of metal, as the stove and 
water pipe, for example. An excep
tion to being near metals is the case 
of an iron bed. One of the safest 
places, is on a mattress in an iron bed,_ 
provided you do not touch the metal. 
The metal surrounding you makes a |

Silent 500’s” was on
German onto Netherlands soil when 

sentry.
II Cincinnati Man Discovers Drag Thai 

Loosens Corns So They 
Lift Out

he was grasped by a German 
A wrestle ensued. The fugitive threw 
himself on the ground, and lay with 
the upper part of his body in Holland 
and the other in German territory. A 
dutch sentry rushed to the Russian’s 
help, seized him by the arms and pull
ed. The German soldier pulled at the 
Russian’s legs in the opposite direc
tion. The Russian began to kick, with 

that the Dutch frontier

the matches with “no afterglow” 

EDDY is the only Canadl n man-
d Good news spreads rapidly and drug-
id gists here are kept busy dispensing 

freezone, the recent discovery of a 
Cincinnati man, which is said to loos- 

so it lifts out with the

ufaetnrer of these matches, every 
stick of which lias been treated 

chemical solution which

ie

it en any corn 
fingers.

A quarter of an ounce costs very 
little at any store, which handles 
drugs, but this is said to be sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard or soft 
corn or callus.

with a
positively ensures the match be

coming DEAD wood once it has

‘d
te the result 

guardian was able to haul him out of 
the “danger zone.”

safe cage which will prevent the light
ning from reaching a person inside.

(3) Do not stand on a wet floor ; 
nor draw water from the well or fau-

been lighted and blown out.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS 
«CHEMICALLY SELF- EX
TINGUISHING” on the box

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn or toughened cal
lus and instantly the soreness is re
lieved, and soon the corn or callus is 
so shriveled that it lifts out without 
pain. It is a sticky substance which 
dries when applied and never inflames 
or even irritates the surrounding skin.

This discovery will prevent thous
ands of deaths annually from lockjaw 

infection heretofore resulting

Will There Be Years More of War?
(4) Do not stand directly under a 

chandelier, near a radiator, nor on a 
register.

(5) Do not use the telephone.
Dr. McPbail, of the McGill Universi

ty Hospital Unit at the front, has re
turned to Montreal. He says there is 
every possibility that the Allied arm
ies will spend two more winters in the 
trenches.

Well posted military authorities in 
Washington are making full plans for 
their soldiers and all their prepara
tions for the rest of 1917 for 1918 and 
for 1919.

Russian breakdown has extended the 
war by years, what will be the effect 
of the Italian defeat in prolonging still 
the war remains to be seen.

making,

THIRTEEN
WEEKS

ances to
condition of thes^
practically the wh __
shall be spent In the lending country. 
This condition debars Canada from 
participating in* such advances for 

I Canada’s need is for cash for the 
of her own industries of

!Germane Cut Prisoners Throats.
VN

HAMILTON. Ont., November 16- 
Worrl was received here that the bod
ies of Captain Alex. Solomon and nine 
men who enlisted with the 129th Coun
ty of Wentworth battalion had been 
found on he Lens front with throats i 
cut. They were captured by the Ger- . 
mans and when the Canadians made a ! 
drive they found the bodies.

from the suicidal habit of cutting

\ In either- our Business or Short- 
! band Departments or for an elective 

from each for $35 is what we 
combine your

corns.

Mother was teaching little Bertha 
to recite a hymn.

“Now say this after me, dearie!" she 
began :

“Satan trembles when he sees the 
weakest saint upon his knees.

The child repeated it slowly. Then 
asked :

“But why does the weakest saint sit 
on Satan's knees, mummie?"

carrying on ,
war equipment and food production.

At the same time, the willingness 
of the United States to finance the 

of the Allied belligerents
course 
offer. You cannot

when placed with American produc
ers, has naturally led the Allies to 
refuse to place'orders in any country 
which cannot grant the same terms 
The present reduction in activity in 
Canadian munition plants is due not 
to any cessation of demand from 
Europe for munitions, but to the fact 
that Canada cannot compete with the 

States in offering financial

other school in this 
more calls for

Training in any 
city. We 
help than we can supply. 

Enter any day at

The Kaiser at Italian Front

1 The German Emperor arrived on 
Sunday at the Italian front, where he 
met Emperor Charles of Austria.

iv e many i

Little Cvril Softboy announced his 
coming by a series of how’Is.

“Oh, mv finger—my finger!” he said. 
“Poor little finger!" mother cooed, 

“tïow did vou hurt it?"
“With the hammer."
"When?"
“A long time ago!" Cyril sobbed. 
“But I didn't hear you cry."
“I didn’t cry then; 1 thought you 

were out," said Cyril.

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

United
accommodation to the purchasers.

Until she was excluded from the 
American money market, Canada had 
bi-eii able for some time past to ex
tend partial .financial accommodation 
to the Allied countries for the sup
plies which they obtained here, and 
this without enforcing upon herself 
any strict regimen of thrift. But 
this was 'due in part to the fact that jing no public works are justifiable at i 
v hile lending to her customers she the present juncture except thoso 
was herself* borrowing from her |which remove an immediate menace 
neighbor. The sales of Canadian to health, or an-immediate obstructions 
bonds of all classes in the United to the processes of production or tradf- 
Ktales in 1915 were $154.000,000, and This is a time for the patching up of 
in 1916 $207,000.000. This year the old plant rather than the substitution 
Dominion Government has sold $100, of new. however much outworn the? 
0CO 0410 and municipalities about $7. old may be.
OOO 000. Under these circumstances To repeat: Every dollar unnecetr- 
it was not difficult for Canada to sarilv spent by Canadian (individual 
make advances to the Allies, on the corporation, or government) to-day, i?. 
purchase of munitions in this coun- a dollar diverted from the urgent 
trv which at the end of July totalled task of maintaining the economic 
$386,000,000. The difficulty consists activity and national prosperity c: 
la continuing this procesfl without the country.

I
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH. C. A. and “unnecessaries” come, at the pre
sent time, all capital . expenditures 
which will not be immediately pro 
ductive of an increasing export of 
commodities. This includes all muni

iIV Worth Protectingi
<

1917 A good article is worthy of a good package.
delicious tea like Red Rose is

1867 cipal and government ' works which 
affect merely the convenience or com
fort of the citizens. Broadly speak

>iA rich, strong, 
worth putting into a sealed package to keep it 
fresh and good.

OUR 50th YEAR Too Moan a Trick l
Finds us with larger classes and 

greater opportunities for our grad
uates than ever before.

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any 
address.

“See here; I wrote and asked you 
when you were going to pay thjtt old 
account and even enclosed a stamp, 
but you never answered.”

“My dear sir, wouldn’t it have been a 
mean trick to usé your own stamp to 
disappoint you?"

»!KBA cheap, common 
tea is hardly worth 
taking care of and is 
usually sold in bulk.

Red Rose is always 
sold in the sealed 
package which keeps 
it good.

I
i;

OR A division composed of the sweet
hearts of draftees who have departed 
for the cantonment and of those who 
leave soon was the feature of a parade 
in honor of the remaining drafted men 
of Pittsburg, recently.

S. KERR,
Principal.

/

mm



SPRINGFIELD GOLDEN WEDDING LIST OF ENUMERATORSNov. 13th
Î. B. Saunders was in Middleton on 

the 7th inst.
Private, Edward Baker has returned 

U'rom overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Roop were in Mid - ;

nr. W. I'-. Head was a passenger to, Mrs. Florence Flu returned to West rtl?!™mLh'f.!«.J day evening, November fourteenth, at 
Halifax Oil Thursday. ! Somerville, Mass., on Wednesday last.; 1L. g the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey

Sgt. Harry Williams returned to Dig- Miss Huekler, of Annapolis, recent- A™un> iix uii aimer. V. Freeman, of Paradise, where a num-
liy Saturday from overseas. ly visited at the home of Mrs. l\ Jack- h‘ 'i, ,i pore K her of relatives and invited friends

Mrs. Harry Cousins returned Thurs- son. . pv p M ,, k , Snrim.field n„ 1 came together to meet and do honor \ Ralph N. Harris
day from her visit to St. John. Ur. Vernon C. Morse returned last ; ' : * ; ,he funeral of his lo ",elr tatl,er and mother, Mr, and 1 George L. Marshall

Mr. Jesse Haight, of North Range, week from Halifax, where he spent a „and&ther Mr^ J W MuUock ■ Mrs' Davld F- Freeman, who that
returned Friday from Five Mile River, few days. 8 . : Samuel Barteaux Tor ; evenin8 had rounded out a full half
■ Miss Peters, of Gagetown, N. B„ is Major BOggs, of Halifax, was a guest ™r' ",iiss Brnteaux's century of happy wedded life. The in
itie guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. DuVernet. last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs, “coo* aie vtsmngLs À wflson tcrest manifested was at once apparent I Dr. Frank E. Rice
Queen St. , ' • L- Peareon. Mr Mrs Charles E Mason were in the Errival of guests. Promptly at Fred B. Prime

Mr. H. T. Warne returned Friday Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Balcom have re- , T. IXv 8 o'clock, the bride and groom, dress- |
from his mills at Five Mile River, ceived word that their son Roy was . wheri*they willbe guestsof the r dau 1 ed in tile wedding suit of fifty years
Hants county. wounded in action. m Mra H taÏÏnM | ago. entered the East drawing room to

Mr. Joshua Stark, of St. John, is the Harry Balcom. son of Mr. and Mrs. n ,'auyi,,ucc' receive congratulations from those as- Norman A. Ruggles
guest of his sister, Mrs. John Warring- PI L. Balcom. has joined the R.C.G.A., P - O. D. Grimm, a tonner townsman, sembled. The exchange of greetings Byron Blackford 

-ton, Mt. Pleasant. and gone to Halifax. at present travelling salesman for J. anti renewal of friendship was a de-
Mr. H. B. Short, manager Digby Miss Messenger, of Centrelea. was a E. Hayward & Co., was in town on Rghtful feature of the program. Of

branch of the Maritime Fish Corpora- recent guest at the home of Mr. and Tuesday and Wednesday. I the torty gUe8t8, who, fifty years be- John MaBuire
tion, was in Halifax last week. Mrs. Milledge Daniels. W. L. Saunders, of Bridgewater, fore had witnessed the tying of the John O. Turnbull

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Shaw, of Yar- . Mr. Arthur Thorne, of Karsdale, vis- who has been spending a few days nuptial knot by the late Rev. Willard J. Alden Goodwin
mouth, were over Sunday guests of ited last week at the home of Mr. and here, returned Friday, accompanied! Parker, of Nictaux Baptist church,
Mr. Edgar Warner, Westville. Mrs. W. Reginald Bishop. by Mrs. P. H. McNayr and lier son, but txvo are living, Mrs. Susan Free-

We are pleased to report that Mr. The annual meeting of the Literarv William. man Starrat, of Paradise, and Mr. ,
G. M. Wilson. Birch street, is gradual- Club was held on Monday evening, Mr H A Oakes, station agent here, ! George Freeman Bent», of Bridgetown. Benjamin C. Robbins
ly improving, after his long illness. Nov. 12th, at the home of Mr.•and Mrs. , cturlie(i on Thursday after a pro- Quite incidental, yet playing no small ;

Mrs. Lavinia Medlar and Miss Myra Rupert ('Lesley. longed vacation. Mr. Oakes, an en- part in the evening’s enjoyment, was
Medlar, were passengers to St. John Mr. Ralph Freeman, of Philadelphia. tliu»ia«tic* hunter, spent much of his 'the bounteous banquet served in the
on Thursday, en route to Boston, came to be present at the celebration time in tjle w’oods antj wa8 successful I dining room at nine o’clock from. Name
where they will spend the winter of the fiftieth anniversary of the mar- jn eupluring a ,noose beautifully adorned tables. Ample, if j0iin g Masters

Mr. Ernest C. Handspiker, of CuL riage of his pareifts. Mr. and Mrs D. „rn(llIntp nursp nf'not poetic, justice having been ac-
loden, found a caterpillar in the snow V. Freeman. n M , HnVnitil Framinehmi r‘ordetl ,llc menu, the lip was loosened
at that place last Friday morning, it The W.M.A.S. met oh Tuesday after- ^ Me^,Ia‘ month^’ vacation wHh ! tf> aPeak the praise, and voice the af- J Starrat Marshall
belonged to species, apparently, that noon. Nov. 6th, ft the Pïirsonagé. The “ 1d.\dl™" 1 " fection and good-will felt for the Robie Leonard
are not troubled with cold feet President. Mrs. I. A. Corbitt, gave an , Par|dt*' A fov X^v Haven Conn ,)ride anfl ^room, who sat

Among the Digby autos which visit- excellent report of the U. B. W. M. IT. *®‘*Saturday lot . e Ha en, V mu guests at the table. «-Immediately fol-
ed Bridgetown Sunday were Mr. and Convention held at Fredericton, which ",, ®.”, ln ,h, -S,, lnHn,,ai lowing the cutting of the “Loaf" by
Mrs. C. E. Woodman, who had with 'she attended. surgical want in tne city Hospital. thft sweet-faced bride herself, Mr
them Mr. and Mrs S. W. Titus; also Friday was “Victory Loan Day” in The sudden death of Mr. J. W'. Mut Ralph Lindsay Freeman, who arrived
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Condon and party, our school. Information regarding the lock, occurred at the home of his son, trom Philadelphia that afternoon! I

Mrs. Ada V. Denton, of Little River, Victory Loan was given^y Principal John S. Mullock, on Wednesday after- arose, and with a flash of wit, and wi/i !
wishes to announce the engagement of McCormick, an address given by Rev. noon, the 7th inst. Mr. Mullock, our customary grace, in a few well-chos/n i
her daughter, Minnie B., to Herbert 1L A. Corbitt, and remarks made by oldest citizen, was nearing his 93rd words, expressed his great joy in le- I 
Sterr, of Jamacia Plain, Boston, Mass. Mr. G. L. Pearson. Recitations were year, but was remarkably well, pre- ing prcyent at this happy event, tut I Claude C. King
Marriage to take place Nov. 24th, given and music rendered by some of served and enjoyed fair health until regretting that owing to existing vf
1917. the pupils. within a few days or his demise. He conditions, two brothers were deta

The enumerators for the Municipal- —-—---------------- was OI^e of ttie few remaining expert e(j jn Philadelphia, thus causing _
ity of Digby, In connection with the MIDDLETON shipbuilders of the day of wooden, break in the male quartette. Briefljk Edward A. Merry
coming federal election, were sworn ---------------- ships. The funeral service at the expressing the united love, pride andXcharles Dukeshire
in at the Court House Friday .after- Mr. MacKenzie, of the Royal Bank, house on Tuesdav was conducted by gratitude for such godly, devoted par- \ly
noon, a list of which appears in the left on Tuesday for Halifax. Rev. J. H. Puddiugton. ents, and.revlewing the many changes '
MONITOR'S advertising columns. Mrs. A. C. Fales left a few days ago r : taken place in the home village, and

Pte. Benj. Ruggles, son of Conn, for a visit to relatives in Melrose PARKER’S COVE the world during the past fifty years,
St. Clair Ruggles, Tiverton, returned Highlands. Mass ----- — he then, on behalf of himself and his
Monday front overseas. He is very Mr. Isaac Fiendel was calling on Nov. 13th three brothers, Aubrey C., Dr. Frank
popular in Digby, having been employ- friends last week. He returned to gorry to report Mrs. Wm. Gregory E.. and Frederick C. presented to his
ed for many years in Mr. W L. Holds- Trenton on Saturday. in poor health at time of writing. father and mother a purse containing
worth's plumbing departme c. Mrs Lennox and Mss Ford y ce left Service in the Methodist church on fo,,r hu™dred gold notes, as a “Gold-

Among those registered the Wav- on Saturday for England. They ex- o’clock by the Rev J l en” testimony of their love and re-
erly Hotel Friday were Messrs. W. H. pect to return in May. Baptist spect. Rev. I. A. Corbett was then
Dargie. of Bridgetown, and C: F. IT. Miss Pearl McLeod, who has been .. ' y introduced by the chairman and no
Whitman, of Lawrencetown, the latter the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Baker, • and Herbert Vlayton visit-, le88 al>le an(1 happy speaker could
returning home by evening train and returned to her hotoe in Halifax. d iio/i nth Avard Hudson* ol j have told In such a short time in how
the former by auto the next morning. Miss Helen Vidito. of Bridgetown. Bel,elsle> the lltn- mucli esteem the “Chief Guests” were

Mr. John Bingay. in the office of reg- spent a tew days last week with Mrs! Quite a number of young folks, of held by their many friends and ac-
istrar Nichols, Halifax, was run over Howard Munro, of Nictaux West. HHlsburn, attended Methodist meet- quaintanees. In a graphic word pie-
by an auto While crossing George P«tt»r»nn returned tn Middle- ing here on Sunday- ture he boldly declared that notwith-'

tstreet from the Silver building to the SatnrdAv from Fne-land Mr Mr. Charles Withers, of Granville standing the terrible conflict raging’
post office on Monday morning. Two atfprsnn wpnt* overseas with the ('entre- called on Mr. and Mrs. David in Europe, the world was gradually
wheels passed over him and he was f.oVhJin„ over a vear aeo Milner quite recently. being drawn closer together in the
badly bruised. Mr. Bingay was station . , . . ’ . Mrs Hiram Young of Hillshurn saered bonds of love and brotherhood,agent in Digby in the days of the The ladies of Holy Trinity church. he gue”t of her sister Mrs and announced his great joy in livin
Western Counties Railway. held their annual supper and sale on ™ tne guest or ner «ster mrs. at the pregent era conclvdfng hjs re

Word lias been received here from Ibursday. at the parish hall. The ’ marks in a fine vein of tenderness.
Meredith. N. H.. announcing the sud- sum of about one hundred and thirty- Mr. and Mrs Edward Sprowl, of God ble88 our dea> brother and sister
den death of Mrs. Alice Hutchinson. five dollars was realized. Litchheld, visited Mrs. Spiowls mo- and may they live many more years
widow of the late James Hutchinson. Mr. S. E. Marshall, with his son Jder’ Mrs. Mary Ann Hudson, on Nov. to cnjoy each others companionship 
of Digby. She has resided in the Keith and little daughter Kathleen. tne 8tn j and be a blessing to those with wlioni
«States fer a number of years. She is left last Wednesday for Norwood, Mr. Leander Hudson is building a they associate.
survived b'r four sons, Ralph, Chr.rles, Mass. They were accompanied by new barn which, when completed, will "Aunt Sue" was greeted with ap-
Jamcs and Frank, all living in Massa- their aunt, Mrs. Thorpe . add very much to the appearance of plause as she rose to express her ten-
rhusetts; also two daughters. Mrs. Mrs. A. D. Doucett, with her three bis pl^ee. ' der affection for the only surviving
Harry Allan. Boston, and Mis. McKeay. children, left for lier old home. Beach Mrs. Edward Hudson and Miss Ab- member of her family and his true
of Somerville. Mass. Meadows, last Thursday. She was ac- hie Longmirc,of Hillsburn,were guests help-meet. In a thoughtful, remin- I camo Horton

companied by her mother. Mrs. Wm. of the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. lacent, mood, she took a look backward <1ole
Wharton, and brother. Charles. David Milner, quite recently. noting something of the gladness, sad- Yivian Longmtre

moss, sunshine ami storm clouds that Helen riggott 
ltad touched their lives during the past ^'arr°l Charleton

Grace Rice- .... 
Ruth Burns .... 
Walter R’rketson 
Bertha Fulmer .

Mr. and Mr». David F. Freeman, of 
Paradise, Have Been Married 

Fifty Yeara. *-*r

Electoral District Digby and AnnapolisPARADISEDIGBY A rare occasion, both in kind and de- 
: grec, was that celebrated on Wednes-

M UN IC I PAL IT V OF DIGBY
P. O. Address 

Bear River, Digby Co. 
Marshalltown 
Digby 
Digby
Sandy Cove 
Freeport 
Westport 
Barton

No, 8, Weymouth North Weymouth North 
No. 13. Tiverton 
No. 15, Rossway 
No. 16, Smith’s Cove 
No. 17, Culloden 
No. 22. Weymouth 
No. 23, Little River 
No. 24, Barton 
No. 26. Centre ville

Name Polling Division 
No. l.Hillaburgh 
No. 2, Marshalltown 
No. 3. Digby 
No. 3, a, Digby 
No. 4, Sandy Cove 
No. 5, Freeport

Aubrey Brown 
Angus McPheo

wLloyd Bailey 
Balfour Speichts

No. 6, Westport 
No. 7, Plympton

Tiverton 
Rossway 
Joggin Bridge 
Digby 
Weymouth 
JCtmg Beach

James Robbins

Augustus Harris 
St. Clair Perry Barton

-Centreville I

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS 
Polling Divison 

No. LMelvern Square 
No. 2, Middleton 
No. 2, a. East Brooklyn 
No. 3, Lawrencetown 
No. 4, Bridgetown 
No. 4, a, Clarence 
No.- 5, Belleisle 
No. 6, Granville Ferry 
No. 7, Thorne’s Cove 
No. 8, Clementsport 
No. 9, Bear River 
No. 10. Annapolis Royal 
No. ll.Carleton’s Corner 
No. 12, Nictaux Falls 
No. 13, New Albany 
No. 14, Maitland 61 
No. 15, Morse Road 
No. 16, Torbrook 
No. 17, Port George 
No. 18, Port Lome 
Nq. 19, Hampton 
No.20, Parker’s Cove 
No. -21, Clementsvale 
No.22, Lequille 
No. 23, Roundhill 
Np. 24, Lawrencetown 
No. 25, 'Springfield 
No. 26, Margaretsville 
No. 27, Clements West 
No. 28, Milford

P. O. Address 
Melvern Square 
Middleton 
East Brooklyn 
Paradise 
Bridgetown 
Bridgetown 
Belleisle 
Granvile Ferry 
Lower Granville 
Clementsport 
Bear River 
Annapolis Royal 
Centrelea 
Nictaux, Anna. Co. 
New Albany / 
Maitland 
Dalhousie 
.Torbrook 
Middleton 
Port Lome 
Hampton 
Parker’s Cove 
Clementsvale 
Lequille 
Roundhill 
Lawrencetown 
Springfield 
Margaretsville 
Clements West 
Milford

L. Blanche Dodge

as chief ' Arthur C. Charlton
Owen A. Price * 
LeBarron Troop 
W. H. Weatherspoon 

i Edgar Porter 
i Herbert Hicks 
Bernard C. Clark

ar George W. Lantz
Fred Morse

ers Gibson 
Leslie Armstrong 
Angus J. Morrison 
Israel Banks 
Eber Brinton 
Edward Sprowl 
George Beeler 
Robert Hardwick 
Benjamin Fairn 
Minard C. Daniels 
Murray Morrison 
Ottp Nixon 
John Ditmars 
Charles Harnlsh

*Dated' at Bridgetown. Annapolis County, this 14th day of November,
A. D.-1917.

HARRY RUGGLES,
Returning Officer for the Electoral District 

of Digby and Annapolis.
& *

!

Results of Quarterly Examinations in Bridgetown High School

GRADE XI
Eng. Alg. Chem Hist P

Ruth Jackson . 
Hazel Freeman 
Hettle Rice ...

72 60 85 75 75
76 66 75 63 67
40 26 88 51 65
60 50

6664 18 56 38
56 40 44-SMITH’S (’DYE
50 40 44Mrs. Staney McCaul and little dau-Charlie Dodge. Wilber Neily, Wil

fred Chesley, Frank Simms. Starrat i ghter Thelma, and Mrs. Foley, of Vic-
Gates and Edgebert Reagh, who spent toria Beach, visited Mrs. McCaul’s par- ”rty years* closing with a short poem 
a few davs at home, left on Thursday ents. Mr. and Mrs. Manasseh Weir, irom memory by Frances Havergall. 
for Halifax, where they expect soon to I over the week-end. Mr- «wrge L Pearson conveyed the
sail for England. ! ----------------------- greetings of others presen . and added

a nersonal tribute of a heart warm 
with the unbroken friendship of many 
years. A telegram containing con
gratulations. and best wishes, was re- Dorris Weare

60 56Miss Cenith Thomas left last week to 
attend the Agricultural College at

Miss May Cornwell. - who has been 
visiting in Yarmouth, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gidney left for 
Digby last week, where they will spend 
the winter.

Mrs. Beals, of Inglisville. is visiting 
hei son. Mr. Chester Beals, at Bear 
River Station.

Mrs. Robinson apd Miss Weir. Jnf 
Parker's CoYe, have been visiting Mrs. 
Frank Gossett.

Mrs. John MacDonald and little son. 
of Amherst, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Cossaboom.

Mrs. Emma Haines, of Sandy Cove, 
who has been spending the summer in 
Pictou, is visiting Mrs. Annie Smith.

Messrs. Wm. Cossaboom, Ralph Cos- 
sett. Arthur Sulis and Dr. MacGregor, 
who have been in the woods for a 
week, returned on Saturday, success
ful in capturing a moose.

50 51 45
50 24 25 40

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL GRADE X
PORT WADE. %Eng. Alg Phys. Hist. Arith.Nov. 13 68 80 72 84 53 87Mrs. John Hayden returned on Wed

nesday from a visit to Lynn.
Another fine moose lias been shot 

tips week at Victoria Beach.

Mrs E. A. Wentzell spent a few days reived from 
in Milford visiting friends.

Mr. Robie Freeman Alice Piggott .... 
Starratt, of New York City. Many Ethel Craig ....

Mrs. Robert Harnisli left Saturday letters and cards from different parts Lena Hicks .... 
for Boston, where she will spend tjie of Canada and the United States testi- Marion Marshall

fled to remembrance. To all these Muriel Allen 
Captain William King lias arrived kind words of greetings and honor Mr. John Longmire .. 

from the South to spend a few davs at and Mrs. Freeman replied briefly and Marguerite Palfrey
appreciatively and their eloquence was Iva Piggott .... 
“golden.” , Clarence FitzRandolpli

The many gifts were beautiful in- Ben Hicks .... 
deed, consisting of gold coins, several Hedley Hall .... 
pieces of nippon and scores of china, a Noble Crowe .... 

Janies Kerr and daughter. Carolyn, banner in gold frame, etc Particular Arthur Dechman 
of Middleton, spent the week-end with notice must be given to the gift sent Reg Marshall 

Messrs. James Johns and Roy West- his sister. Mr*. W. Merrlam. from the Wm. T Mul.iken Co. Inc., of , Pearl Wade
haver, of the crew of the "Emma Pot- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bishop qnd Philadelphia, of which company their Ray Miller .... 
ter." have returned to their homes. children. Dorothy and Janies, left on youngest son. Frederick (’.. is Vice- Charlie Dodge ....
* Tlie schooner Emma Potter returned Monday for California.,'where they will President; of an orange sold at public 
last week from her trip to Boston, and reside for the winter. They were ac- auction two days before for thirty-five \
is now hauled up in her winter quar- companied to-fit. John by Mrs. Sanford dollars, one of a box which sold for six 
ters. Bishop, who will visit her daughter, hundred dollars, the entire proceeds ’ ^adje Hicks

Mr. Ernest. Rped lias returned from I Mrs. M. Armstrong. presented to the Y.M.C.A. of the Hattie Anderson- ..
Moncton on a visit to his family. The JVIvs. Walter Merrlam received word ; Quaker city for the benefit of the sol- piora cole ...............
company for which he works has just Monday morning that her son Brower ! dierS In camp. A Victor talking jy|arjon Crowe ....
completed the piers for a big bridge at | had been admitted to the Eight Field machine furnished sweet music during garbara Harlow ..
Moncton, and will in a few days start Ambulance with gun shot wounds in , e evenin8- At a late hour the gufests

Mrs Nelson i departed tor their homes, unanimously 
declaring the genial host and hostess 
had maintained their reputation for 

; doing things in a magnificient way, and 
; that the “Golden Wedding” had indeed 
been a delightful re-union of fellow
ship and good cheer.

51 72 98 80 44 87
73 74 63 50 58 100
75 82 • 68 70 . 58 63
67 91 66 60 .42 87

Miss Vera Slocum, of Port George, winter, 
has returned home after a visit with,
Mrs. Parks.

63 73 66 58 62 70
57 63 75 36 52 75
66 61 52 60 36 75
46 83 43 45 43 63Mr. Wiswall Covert returned from his home. 

St. John on Wednesday, r.nd left for 
Halifax on Friday last.

62 78 36 63 48 52Miss Kathleen Buckler left on Fri- 22 73 70 44 75day to visit friends in Paradise, re- 36 50 40 60 30 60■*>-Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nelson are to , turning Monday, 
be congratulated on the arrival of. a 
baby girl on Monday, Nov. 12.

48 47 62 26 75
85 *41 53■î

3833 «, 63 38 38 58
30 2643 71

29 53 41 45 31
42 12 50

. i
GRADE IX

Alg. Geog. Eng.
ST. CROIX COVE

Arith. Botany Average 
84

>1
Mrs. Frank Charlton and family, 

Bridgetown, visited relatives here last

Messrs. Chute and Allan have com
pleted threshing this season. Grain 
crops were not up to the average.

A pie sale for the benefit of the Red 
Cross will he held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hall on Monday even
ing, Nov. 26th If stormy, on the fol
lowing evening.

9194 88 90 88 89.2
72 6293 98 69 82 79.3

7695 52 58 47 63 63.5
63 76 53 59 47 70 61.3
88 65 48 48 41 50 56.6

59Gerald Freeman ..
Aileen Freeman ..
•Annie Anderson ..
•Arden Lewis ....
Stanley Anderson
Roland Pike.............
Ida Barnes ..............

Thoseemarked with a. star, only attended part of the quarter. 
Last three absent on account of illness.

85 35 52 47 78 54.3
work near Amherst. left arm. face and hand, 

received word also, that her son 
George had been wounded in the leg.

43 : 46 2589 55 54 52
* 58 3883 51 13 38 46.8

51LOWER GRAN VILLE 71 55 30 18 45 % ,

Mr. Snd Mrs. E. H. Porter visited 1 
friends in Bridgetown quite recently , 

Quite a lot of apples were shipped . 
off. Little wood’s wharf via. S. S. Gran
ville for the now.evaporating company, 
Annapolis Royr.l.

Many will learn with regret of the1 
death of Mrs. James Winchester, which 

i occurred on Saturday. She resided 1 
with her grandson, Janies E. Thorne, 
and had been ill several months. She ! 
was very highly respected by all. She 
was 87 years of age, and .leaves to 1 
mourn her loss, three daughters, Mrs 
G. Haines, Mrs. S. R. Thorne and Mrs. j 
Stanage Mills. The funeral was held j 
on Monday at 2 p. m. -

BUY A VICTORY WAR ROND

A Soldier’s Strength And may the fifty years just past, 
î With all its jovs.

Be but a faint and dim forecast,
Free from alloys.

Of what the vears in Heaven will be 
j At the close of their golden ministry.

-ONE PRESENT.

The GRADE VIII

Body- Building 
Power of

a,
83 5 86

Draw. & 
Book'kg.

Lillian Egan .............. 66
Sophie Anderson .... 67
Kathleen Craig .... 53
Melbourne Lane .... 76
Harold Price . ..
Charlie Longmire .... 57
Maurice Armstrong .. 54
Wm. Gill . ..

, Jack Wearc .

Know I*.Every enlisted man 
would stand up stronger 
and resist much sickness 
if he could have the benefits of

Spelling Eng Arith. Average
100 70 77 80.3

7899 83 85 70 80.3
Paradise. May 15, 1917. 92 83 69 93 67 76.2i BOVRIL 65 67. 88 T*

73.291 71 66 85 76. 50HAMPTON
87 69 61 84 70 7L3scorn

EMULSION
878581 62 54In feeding experiments on human 

beings carried out by a well-known 
independent British Physiologist, 
when Bovril was added to the normal 

diet it produced an in
crease in flesh, bone- 
and muscle equal to 
10 to 20 times the 
amount of Bovril taken.

70.5Mrs John Graves, Port Lome, recent
ly visited her father, Mr. Joseph Mit
chell.

Mrs. Fove Templeman. Miss Saville | Irene Harding 
! Brooks and Miss Frances Titus spent Ralph Warren ....

Ruth Anderson .. .

7853 SO51. . . 71 81 69
7293 64 65 54 67.3>66

67 6591 64 6136 64
5355. 52 , 88 60 r,s 61

fLA WRENCETOWN A72 7576 44 6060a few days in Halifax last week.
Mr. John Titus and bride arrived Ernest Williams .... 40

home on Monday rom Haliax. In the Margaret Barnes .... 54
evening they were serenaded by their Irene Crowe .... 
friends. All were invited in, refresh- James Little ....
merits were served and games were Ellis Hicks.................. 58
played. After spending a pleasant Borden Tapper ........... 30
evening all returned to their homes, Gertrude -Barnes .... 32
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Titus many 
vears of happiness.

447'v .-38.8,51 56 8871
O.n Friday evening, at . 7.30, there 

will be a missionary programme at 
the League, given under the direction 
of the circle. x

On Sunday afternoon the Methodist 
Mission Band met at the parsonage. 
An excellent number were present, 
and an interesting programme was 
enjoyed by all. "

On Tuesday, the 27th. inst., a Pink 
Tea will be held at the home of Mr. ; 
Wakeman Daniels. Supper will be j 
served at 5.30. Everybody is cordially 
invited to be^ present.

47 67 4673 57.2
4647 57 52 54.2746

86 47 61 41 53.8... 34
because it fortifies the lungs 
and throat, creates strength to 
avoid grippe and pneumonia 
and makes rich blood to avert 

¥ rheumatic tendencies, 
P Send a bottle of 

SCOTT’S to a relative 
or friend in the service.

* Scott 6i Bowue, Toronto, Out.

40 58 45 45 53.575
53 5083 46 52.4
40 54 45 51 51.286

1Mother:—“Tommy, you said you-’d 
been to Sunday School.

Tommy (with a far-away look): 
“Yes, mkmnia.”

Mother: “How does it happen that 
your hands smell of fish?”

Tommy—“1 carried home the Sun- 
da’- School magazine, and the outside 
is all about Jonah and the whale.”

Brought Good AmountsBody- Building 
Power of 
Bovril taken. Shipping Christmas Trees to Boston

A car of Christmas trees arrived in 
Digby via Friday night’s freight from 
Jortlantown for Boston. They were 
shipped acrossythe Bay Saturday after
noon on board S. S. Empress.

J.Irs. Barton—“Have you any faith in 
life insurance?" Mrs. Grill—“Yes, in
deed; I've realized $10,000 from two 
husbands, and they weren’t very good 
husbands at that.”

c.

No increùte in price since the War.

Bl Y A VICTORY WAR BOND1714
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